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Congressman Kennedy Hosts
A   'Town   Meeting'   In  Charlestown

Race For Mayor Of Charlestown
Kicks Off Tonight

t. . . . :   .... .   i . . .    .  ...        ' .    .- 3..  . ....      . . . .7  ..

/.. The annual race for the lestown resident.    The re- didate have a chance to win
Mayor of Charlestown, sponsibilities of the mayor a fabulous prize.

l e' a.: sponsored by the Charles- during his or her year-long Candidates and those

  .:  ..1.:  .  4. , . . " ,...      1  A.A  11
town-To-Charlestown Com- term include a tour of Ire- who may be interested in

1                 • ·                       a ,-'--'. 1
mittee, gets underway to- land in early August, atten- tossing their hat into the

« night, Thursday, Jan. 13, ding the Western Rose Fes- race are asked to come to

p  " 3 - and candidates are beginn- tival in Charlestown, Coun- the American Legion Hall
....   1- '               7.0    ·   -    :               ing to declare themselves           ty  Mayo, and representing         at 23 Adams St. between  7

-'.- 4 ===a ; i        for
the coveted title. This, the committee at various and 8 p.m. tonight, Thurs-

r / '".

1  ·. -ir'     the 12th annual event, will community functions. day, Jan. 13. Members of

,   A. 1
1 6 -

1 conclude with a gala cele- This race is unique in that the committee will be on
I '.;  C h '· * 't       bration in March  when a a candidate sells a vote for hand to provide information4 ,   1.+ 9: .* .. ' P•"-1

%- i .
,7.41%            *  Er

winner is declared. him or herself, so the more and to distribute ballots.

1                ,             .1.S: * i.             1      -
To qualify as a candidate votes    sold, the better the For more information on

1       for Mayor of Charlestown, chance the candidate has in running for mayor, contact

2               :- .1119    1   7        .,                                                           4 ..,. 1 entrants must be at least 21 winning. In turn, persons Chairman Arthur Hurley at
,       36 ... =..            2

1 4

; 6./. 13*'          9- . : A. ,        ..   '  , ,   1         years of age and be a Char-          who buy a vote for the can- 242-2724.

:a    de     I.     0 :. r17/2..   i   --JiN
CONGRESSMAN Joseph P. Kennedy spon-    John  A.   "Sugar"  Whelan,  District  One USS Constitution Museum
sored  a  "Town  Meeting"  on  Jan.   6  at  the      Boston   City   Councillor  Diane  J.   Modica, Opens Doors To Charlestown StudentsKnights of Columbus hall.  He outlined his    Kennedy, James  W.  Conway  and  Harvey
work in Congress and listened to residen- Campbell. The USS Constitution ticipating children must be Kennedy.

tial  questions and concerns.  Shown  (1.  to r.) Museum has announced a accompanied by an adult. "It is the support of com-
Some 50 hearty residents pending snowstorm to meet Kennedy on Jan. 6 at what program granting all Char- Executive Director of the panies interested in helping

and staff members braved a with  U.S. Rep. Joseph R was billed as a "Town lestown children under the museum, Ellen Kraft, made the community and people

Meeting." This annual age of 16 free admission to the  announcement  on Jan. like Congressman Kennedy

event, held at the Knights of the museum daily between 6 during a constituent night that make a difference,"

Youngsters And Parents Columbus hall, provides an 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. All par- for Congressman Joseph said Kraft. In the past, the

Cautioned Against 6Bumping' opportunity for the con- - ..-  · - --,      museum's "Kids Free" pro-

gressman to review his leg-
, gram has enabled over

With the recent snowstorms has come the return islative duties in Washing-                                                    ·                                        -                                        ' · ·  '              '        .1
5,000 youngsters to visit the

of "bumping" to the streets of Charlestown. This is ton, D.C. with his constitu-     2          "'         '                             ",,...'.#' *:* „ 1.1
museum.

..:.-   =the practice by young people who attach themselves
to the rear of vehicles and slide along as it moves for- ::r':; tz,nots'hen'=      1.---·34        -,i   i.·--·-, - ···. Ii-b# 2: 1,:,).1-9-·,1,4.-   33:62:1      C,32,5:'Zijfn  w  
ward. In addition, a new twist has been added where tional and local issues. ;  :....1*     -  r<· ....i·'Gif:--I":-71,5,:."...t:4:,J: 04£9 beasked toprovide proofof
a group of youngsters will jump in front of the vehi- Kennedy took a few mo- i24&,i/# 7/#Aviop.         .'.  7™....=TK

. ..a 045'1 residency. The museum
cle, causing the driver to stop and then the group will ments at the start of the E33**99,   „-- z=j....   .. -  .-      :-:. 2    " .. suggests the adults bring a
grasp onto the rear as the vehicle moves forward.

meeting to pay his respects /21;Icati:211
1     ·     : ·     ,  0,-          ·   - driver's license or utility

So far this season, there have been at least two ac- to the late Speaker of the aft,aiumi
cidents involving teens who were bumping, one of ./gfial"     *    BAR'.

U.S.  House of Represen-            1«,r, r..  ... Ahs  r.   -         i Kraft used the opportuni-
which resulted in serious injury to a local teen. In ad- ,  N S .:.i.  I   j   I    ty to present Congressman
dition, the practice is frightening drivers on the local  t;ethemEdiAM               --'   4.-, b ':In':.:...  . P Kennedy with a poster-size
streets who are finding it difficult enough just to move

/JIBI>:I·.4            *te•", -  I
sional District, Thomas R

along between the snow banks and the pedestrians. "Tip" O'Neill, who had :0.3110   .......
(continued on page 9)                   -»                 i  fit--

-< reproduction of a newspa
5t.:...    -F '" 1 er story detailing the efforts

Joe McNulty, community service officer for Area                                                            »                                                           '    of his great-grandfather
A of the Boston Police Department, has issued a warn- 'll/AL'.:.-

I
"Honey Fitz" to bring the
USS Constitution to theing to youngsters on the danger of bumping and to

A  POSTER-SIZE  REPRODUCTION  of a newspaper  storyparents, as well, to take responsibility for their young- ATTENTIONI Charlestown Navy Yard.
sters in discouraging this activity. Kennedy has been very sup-

which detailed the efforts of "Honey Fitz" to bring the USS
It is against the law CONSTITUTION to the Charlestown Navy Yard is present-

McNulty advises residents to call the police at 911 portive of the museum's ex-to shovel or plow ed to Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy by USS Constitu-
pansion project which isif they see bumping going on, and the police will snow onto someone tion Museum Executive Director Ellen Kraft in apprecia-

respond. nearing the halfway mark.
else's property! tion of Kennedy's efforts on behalf of the museum.

SCAPPACE ROOFING   CURBSIDE
#F:.'  NEWSPAPER

FREE HOME APPRAISAL  a  RECYCLING r- NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL -1-   WEEK
IF YOU HAVE ANY THOUGHTS ABOUT SELLING IN 1994 1    Any Rubber Roof over $1,000 -   Tuesday, Jan. 18 -

OR IF YOU ARE JUST CURIOUS ABOUT
. I Ill""""In Offer Expires March 1  1.=1 1 Put your newspapers out on
| IMI    SAVE $100    -   Friday, Jan. 21

YOUR HOME'S VALUE, 1 - 28960709 your regular trash pick-up

LET US APPRAISE THE PROPERTY USING OUR l""""- --I--    =          day, rain or shine, in paper
WAYNE t. ' Bonded &           '. RUBBER bags or bundled in string

NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART COMPUTER SYSTEM. SCAPPACE -/nsured ROOFS-               and a separate truck  will

THE APPRAISAL IS FREE AND HASSLE FREE. -                   ---         pick up the newspapers.
'LVE,Mli//1/"DWIERIAN/,1811/

Call Darcy Schramn, Linda Smith, Bette Task or Kate Coffey

GREEN TELEPHONE SERVICE CHARGES
SAVE UP TO 50% OFF

Are you having trouble with your phones but can't afford

11+11         *«AS,1,
to have them fixed? Want to add an extension but can't fit
it into your budget?

Radio VATA COMM, a Charlestown-based telephone and data

KATE COFFEY REAL ESTATE communications company, is here to service and install tele-

Dispatched phone and data systems in your home or business, giving

105 MAIN STREET you top-quality workmanship at a price to fit your budget.24-Hour Service Call us at our 24-hour number, (617) 499-6941, for ser-

242-5413 625-5000 vice. We also give free written estimates, with no obliga-
tion. All work is 100% guaranteed and we are fully insured.
Call VATA COMM, where YOU pocket the difference!
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. -. CHARLESTOWN COMMUNITY CALENDAR.11 ... The Charlestown=af -7- PATRIOT© This Week At A Glance Upcoming EventsI and Somerville Chronicle

AN INDEPENDENT WEEKLY Thursday, Jan. 13 Thursday, Jan. 20One Thompson Square • 3 p.m. - Court St. Jude No. 1123, C.D.A. Meeting, . 9:30 to 11 a.m. - Woman's Recovery Group Meeting,
Charlestown, MA 02129 241-9511 Bishop Lawton Hall, St. Francis de Sales Church, 313 Old Kent School, 23A Moulton St.
Gloria J. Conway, Publisher & Managing Editor Bunker Hill St. •  12:15 p.m. - Charlestown Kiwanis Club Meeting, Bar-This weekly newspaper assumes no financial responsibility • 3:30 p.m. - Creative Dramatics for children 6 to 12, rett's on Boston Harbour restaurantfor typographical errors in advertisements, but will reprint Charlestown Branch Library, 179 Main St. • 3:30 p.m. - Creative Dramatics for children 6 to 12,the part of an advertisement in which the typographical er- •7 p.m.- Charlestown Neighborhood Council Meeting, Charlestown Branch Library, 179 Main St.ror appears. Advertisers will please notify the management

American Legion Hall, 23 Adams St. • 7:30 p.m. - An Evening with Shaun O'Connell, speak-of any error which may occur.
All news stories, letters, editorials, advertising, and any and • 7 to 8 p.m. - Kick-off for the Mayor of Charlestown ing about the sense of place as 3Ymbol and idea, spon-all other material published in The Charlestown Patriot and race, sponsored by the Charlestown-To-Charlestown sored by the Friends of the Library, CharlestownSomerville Chronicle remains the property of The Charles- Committee, American Legion Hall, 23 Adams St. Branch Library, 179 Main St.town Patriot and Somerville Chronicle and cannot be

Friday, Jan. 14 Friday, Jan. 21reproduced or reprinted without the written permission of The
Charlestown Patriot and Somerville Chronicle. • 10 a.m. - Adult Discussion Group meeting and Pre- • 10 a.m. - Adult Discussion Group meeting and Pre-Local news and photos are always welcome. This news- school Story Hour, Charlestown Branch Library, 179 school Story Hour, Charlestown Branch Library, 179paper is not responsible for the return of photos sent for Main St. Main St.
publication. Copy that is not signed will not be published. • 10 to 11:30 a.m. - Hearing Screening for Senior Citi- Saturday, Jan. 22Deadline for advertising and copy is Monday at 5:00 p.m.

zens, Gen. Warren Apartments, 114 Rutherford Ave. • 5 p.m. - Color Guard Competition sponsored by St.• noon - CHarlestown Against Drugs (CHAD) Meeting, Catherine's "Townies" and "Little Townies" Color
Kennedy Center, 37 Winthrop St. Guards, Charlestown High School gym, Medford

Tarpey Joins Account • noon - Charlestown Kiwanis Club Meeting with Sen. Street

Edward M. Kennedy, Barrett's Boston Harbour res- • 7 p.m. - Charlestown Boys Club Reunion, Charles-Management Team At Dickinson
taurant town Boys & Girls Club, High Street building

Saturday, Jan. 15 Sunday, Jan. 23Lisa Tarpey of Charles- manager at The Boston
• 2 p.m. - Bunker Hill Day Parade Committee meeting, • 6:30 p.m. - CH.A.M.R: Charlestown After Murdertown, joins Dickinson Di- Harbor Hotel and was a American Legion Hall, 23 Adams St. Program Meeting, St. Catherine Rectory, 49 Vine St.rect as an account coordi- media planner at ClarkeGo-
• 7:30 p.m. - Sponsorship Party for Shannon Kiely, na- Monday, Jan. 24nator, according to Evelyn wardFittsMatteson Adver-

tional finalist in the USA Petites pageant, K. of C. • 10:30 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. - Toddler Storytime withMilardo, client service tising, Boston.
Lower Hall, 75 West School St. stories, songs, games, fingerplays and fun for childrenmanager of the direct mar- Tarpey has a degree in

• 7:30 p.m. - Daughters of Isabella No.  1 Installation 2 and 3 and their parents, Charlestown Branch Libra-keting firm. Tarpey will as- business administration
of Officers, K. of C. Hall, 75 West School St. ry, 179 Main St.sist the account managers in      from the University of Lo-

Sunday, Jan. 16 • 6 to 7:30 p.m. - Mothers Support Group, sponsoredthe client services depart- well and is currently atten- • 6:30 p.m. - CH.A.M.R: Charlestown After Murder by CHAD, Kennedy Center, 27 Winthrop St.ment. ding Bentley College.
Program Meeting, St. Catherine Rectory, 49 Vine St. Tuesday, Jan. 25Dickinson, with morePrior to joining Dickin- Monday, Jan. 17 •  10:30 a.m.  and 3:30 p.m. - Children's Films,  Char-than 40 years experience,son, Tarpey worked as sales HOLIDAY HONORING MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. lestown Branch Library, 179 Main St.specializes in direct re-

sponse marketing including
•  7:30 p.m. - Daughters of Isabella No.  1 Meeting, K. • 7:30 p.m. - Overeaters Anonymous, Gen. Warren

FOUND advertising and sales pro-
of C. VIP Room. 75 West School St. Elderly Complex, rear of 110 Rutherford Ave.

• 7:30 p.m. - Bunker Hill Post No. 26, The American Wednesday, Jan. 26Drop Pearl Earring motion, creative planning,
on Sackville Street print production, database Legion Meeting, Post Quarters, 23 Adams St. • 10:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. - Blood Pressure Screening

Tuesday, Jan. 18 for Senior Citizens, Senior Lounge, 55 Bunker Hill St.before Christmas marketing, computer per-
• 6 to 7 p.m. - Rep. Richard A. Voke Office Hours,241-9511 sonalization and mailing CURBSIDE NEWSPAPER RECYCLING WEEK Bunker Hill Museum, 43 Monument Square (useservices. - Put your newspapers out on your regular trash pick- Monument Avenue entrance)up day, rain or shine, in paper bags or bundled in Plan AheadCharlestown "Townies" And string and a separate truck will pick Up the news-

papers. For information, call 635-4959. Saturday, Jan. 29"Little Townies" •  1 p.m. - Groundbreaking Ceremony for Elderly Hous-COLOR GUARD SHOW • 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. - Children's Films, Char- ing, corner of Lexington and Bunker Hill streetslestown Branch Library, 179 Main St. Friday, Feb. 11
Saturday, lan. 22 at 5 p.m. • 5:30 to 7 p. m. - Healthy Charlestown Coalition meet- • 8 p.m. - Valentine Dance sponsored by the alumni of

ing. Charlestown Working Theater, 442 Bunker Hill St. Francis de Sales School, Bishop Lawton Hall, St.Charlestown High School Gym St. Francis de Sales Church, 313 Bunker Hill St.Medford Street • 7:30 p.m. - Overeaters Anonymous, Gen. Warren Saturday, Feb. 12Doors Open At 4 p.m. Elderly Complex, rear of 110 Rutherford Ave. • 8 p.m. - It's Showtime with The Amazing Vincent,Admission $5 Children under 5 free Wednesday, Jan. 19 R-Rated Comic Hypnotist, K. of C. Hall, 75 West• 3:30 p.m. - "Dino Mania" for children 5-12 and their School St.Chances 5350 Refreshments
parents with dinosaur expert Cynthia Mark-Hummell Thursday, March 17of the Musem of Science, Charlestown Branch Libra- • 8 p.m. - Corned Beef Dinner, sponsored by the Bunker
ry, 179 Main St. Hill Irish Heritage Society, K. of C. Hall, 75 West

Installation Of Officers • 5 to 7 p.m. - Sen. Thomas Birmingham Office Hours, School St.
first floor conference area, One Thompson Square

• 6 to 7 p.m. - Rep. Richard A. Voke Office Hours,Daughters of Bunker Hill Museum, 43 Monument Square (use Spring Registration Underway
Monument Avenue entrance) At Bunker Hill Community CollegeIsabella #1

Registration for the through Thursdays, 8 a.m.
spring semester at Bunker to 5 p.m. on Fridays and 9

Saturday, Jan. 15 Put Your Old Eyeglasses To Good Use Hill Community College a. m.    to   4   p. m. on Satur-
The Charlestown Lions Club recycled over 1,500 (BHCC) will continue dur- days. There will be no reg-7:30 p.m. pairs of used eyeglasses in 1993, making it possible ing January. Classes will istration  on  Jan.    1Z

for many who could not afford to buy eyeglasses to start on Jan. 25 at the Char- Students may also regis-Knights of Columbus Hall obtain them. lestown campus. Students ter by mail, New Ruther-75 West School St. If you have any discarded or unneeded eyeglasses new to the college will be- ford Ave., Charlestown,or sunglasses and would like to put them to good use, gin the semester on Jan. 24 Mass. 02129; FAX 241-Light refreshments will be served please give them to a local Lions Club member, drop with an opening day orien- 5335 and phone in.re
=.264     them off at

the Patriot office at One Thompson tation program. The college participates

      Everyone
welcome!

'11  Square, or call Bud Coleman at 242-2063. Registration hours are 8 in a variety of student finan-
a.m. to 9 p.m., Mondays cial aid programs including

scholarships, work study
and loans. Students shouldBUNKER HILL FREE .3.9  *   # JOHN DILLON apply to the Financial Aid* Sm' +
office to find out if they

INSURANCE AUTO Chariestown's qualify

REGISTRY Full-Time BHCC offers 48 associ-
AGENCY -*-\ SERVICE ate degrees in Arts and Sci-C PI'AMh p*14W Photographer ence, 21 certificate pro-<-1 grams as well as individual

Photography of all kinds courses

WE MEET YOUR NEEDS a Ch Classes start  with  the• Family portraits                     ··Early Bird'' session at 7
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE the day and into the even

• Birthdays a.m., continue throughout
Richie O'Brien I Anniversaries ing. Weekend classes are

also available.Call 242-2692 anytime82A BUNKER HILL ST., CHARLESTOWN For a master schedule
and additional information.SPECIALIZING IN call the Enrollment Ser-241-5252 "COPYING PICTURES" vices Office. 241-8600. ext
341 or 239.
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Renovation Of Building  104 To Get
Underway For Elderly Housing

Secretary Mary L. Padu- market acquisition to make income. come tax credits utilized in ......--

la of the Executive Office of the development possible. The renovation of Build- the financing of the struc- THE '1 . -
Communities and Develop- Building 104, originally ing 104 will provide both ture, the developer will be                                                                  T

ment for the Common- erected in about 1901, is a affordable housing for the the Building 104 Limited REAL
.... 0

wealth of Massachusetts, four-story structure with a elderly while rehabilitating Partnership, Hammer &

along with state and city of- steel frame and brick mas- an historically significant Trowel Development, gene- ESTATE
ficials, were scheduled to onry. Renovations will in- building. The building was ral partner, and three limit-

be the featured speakers at clude the adaptation of the subject to the review of the ed partners. WEEKLY
the groundbreaking for property into 46 one-bed- Mass. Historic Commis- Three corporate sponsors

Building 104 in the Charles- room apartments and com- sion. The total development have stepped forward to By Carolyn Sideman, Monument Properties
town Navy Yard this morn- mon areas. One hundred cost for Building 104 will provide the equity neces-

ing, Jan. 13. percent of the 46 units will be $7,631,119. The general sary for the financing of this

Building 104, formerly a be affordable to elderly re- contractor is Beacon Con- project: Houghton Mifflin, GETTING READY FOR THE

shipbuilding facility, is be- sidents at or below 60 per- struction, and the schedul- Boston Safe Deposit Corp., "OPEN HOUSE"

ing renovated into elderly cent of median income, and ed competion date is De- and NCC Delta/NYNEX An "Open House" is a popular way to expose

housing for low-income 23 of the units, or 50 per- cember 1994. The architect Credit Company. The three your home to prospective buyers. Your agent arran-

households. The Common- cent, will have project-bas- is William Rawn Associ- corporate partners are pro- ges an ad in the local newspaper inviting custo-

wealth of Massachusetts ed Section 8 Certificates ates. viding $5,300,000 in equity. mers, and perhaps other realtors, to come see your

supplied an allocation of through the Boston Housing The sponsor for the de- The Community Build- house between specific hours - usually on week-
Low Income Housing Tax Authority. These Section 8 velopment is the Bricklay- ers, a Boston-based non- end afternoons. At the appointed time, OPEN signs

Credits and the city of Bos- units will be affordable to ers & Carpenters Charles- profit, syndicated the tax will sprout up, directing customers to your property.

ton provided CDBG finan- elderly residents at or be- town Non-Profit Develop- credits for Building    104. How do you get ready for the big event  First,

cing, linkage and below- low 50 percent of median ment. Due to the low in- The Massachusetts Housing make sure your house is clean and uncluttered. Go
Investment Corp., of which through a room at a time. Vacuum, make the beds,
Boston Safe Deposit Corp. wash the dishes, and make the kitchen and baths

Residents Receiving Education is a member, provided the sparkle. Mow and manicure the yard. While your

At BHCC On The Way To Work underwriting and financial agent will accompany visitors through the house,
analysis for the limited part- it's prudent to put any personal papers or valuables

Keri Lent and Kathleen During the fall semester, bird classes, without which ners. out of sight. Then you leave. Go to a movie or visit

Taylor, both of Charles- some 15 students attended many students would not be Construction financing is some friends. You may think you're needed to point
the "Early Bird" Travel and able to enroll in associate being provided by the Fleet out all of those special features your agent might

town, are finding it conve-
nient to receive their educa- Tourism class conducted by degree or certificate pro- Bank of Massachusetts and forget. Leave anyway. Prospective buyers wi I I  be a

tion on the way to work. James A. Miller, an associ- grams. the Bricl(layers and Masons lot more comfortable if you aren't around, and it

Lent, a manager trainee ate professor in the Hotel/ The 7 a.m. classes are Pension    Fund of Boston. will be easier for your agent to help them fall in

at Papa Gino's, says: "I took Restaurant Management available in many other pro- The pension fund will par- love with your home if you're away for the after-

and Culinary Arts degree grams and are becoming in- ticipate with Fleet in pro-
a 7 a.m. class at Bunker noon.

Hill Community College program. creasingly popular with the viding $3,700,000 in con- If you are planning a move, Monument Proper-
„ The class starts at 7 a.m. people who have been try- struction and bridge finan-

because of work. ties employs full-service professionals who can get

Kathleen, who runs a and runs until 8:15, allow- ing to find a way to start or cing to the development. your home sold and help you find a new one. Stop

house cleaning service, ing students time to get to return to their education. The permanent mortgage by our office at 85 Warren St., Charlestown or give
their full time day jobs. For more information, of $1,500,000 is being pro- us a call at 241-5900.

says: "It was the only time
BHCC offers the oppor- call Enrollment Services at vided   by the AFL-CIO

I could fit it into my sche-
dule." tunity to take part in early 241-8600, ext. 205. Housing Investment Trust, MONUMENT PROPERTIES  

Steve Coyle, CEO, which
invests pension funds from

- - (continued on page 6)
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JAMES A.  MILLER, associate professor in    a.m. class in Travel and Tourism, Kathleen A 0 Cl    ©                   0
the  Hotel/Restaurant  and  Culinary  Arts  de-      Taylor and Keri Lent  (seated), both ofChar- T W W B

gree program at BHCC, standing, is  shown     lestown,  and Maria Gaultieri of Somerville. • E
1 T L.fS«        0with three students of the "Early Bird" 7 '11'.   -    T    .7
N 1 Mal. i .' N  A

G M S    S

Chariestown is looking for a. . .                    E „com A  E

0* NEW MAYOR A                    i             L,E     L

SATURDAY NIGHT, FEB. 12 8The official kick-off for the
ADVANCED TICKETS $12.50 PER PERSON   

RACE FOR MAYOR OF CHARLESTOWN       • NIGHT OF THE SHOW $15 AT THE DOOR

w i l l   take   pl ace on V.I.P. TABLE OF TEN $100 (IN ADVANCE)

1  THURSDAY, JAN. 13 < K. OF C. HALL D.1. Prouitted By

Ballots will be available at the
American Legion Hall, 23 Adams St., 75 West School St. +-

from 7 to 8 p.m. on Thursday, lan. 13, Charlestown ,»<9.
or call Arthur Hurley at 242-2724. TO RESERVE TICKETS - I - 1.:....&:       ...: :·   1  '*

GOOD STUFF
  TOUR OF IRELAND - AUGUST 1994   CALL: (617) 242-0062 'The Best Stliff Aro,t,id'

Sponsored by The Charlestown-To-Charlestown Committee 1-800-99-STUFF
TICKETS ARE LIMITED, CALL TODAY!
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Special Christmas Mass For Children Held At Not For Nothin' ... billpp 15<Ii-

St. Catherine's On Christmas Eve But Have You Heard... lip#:VT
• The Word Of The Week . . .i s SNOW . . . and

photos by Ed Loan with the prediction of more of the white stuff on the
way and complaints pouring in, it's obvious that lt lS

.... at the top of everyone's list . . concerns about the
dangerous activity of "bumping" have been at the top4,6      0 -         ··                                                                                               of the list (see the front page story, Bob D.'s Beat and

*&-#          ..11>4   -   i-   -f&·-  i        'Si«:.i  = 88< ..;.1 The Police Line) and cooperation lS needed to put a
lIZ                                                                                     < r halt to it before a fatality occurs . . snowy sidewalks:12-  *S'Ii' Ii"Ii' --

come next, with a plea to residents and businesses , '  ·  ,#td 9         -BVEFF

streets are another concern, but that raises the ques-I 1   -*

' s       JA, -1.
tion as to how people who throw the snow in the

to clear their walkways and salt them . .   slippery
.   . 1. *.

\ V.) b-///C .... /. f> 3.-    :
streets after they have been plowed expect it to melt% v#*ii .

: 11.A,.,-
.9   . * when the temperatures are in the single numbers and/

-4                                                                                        ,·             · ·           i                          or it is 10 o'clock at night... and then, of course,
*4'1. .-- ·Le              is the annual battle of the barrels... Stay warm and

..

-1- :*.
f

,  t. 66** .....: dry, and look forward to spring!

1 .       
  1.  . 1 -I

-Ih  ...

•I t I s Rare . . . that we have a pageant finalist in

1 -., ./. our midst, but today we do .   . and she is none other
than former Charlestown Rose Shannon Kiely, who

-                                mi   & , - : = %
  F                       will be traveling to the West Coast to compete in the

1994 USA Petite Model Pageant in April   . . In order
'

*f.-e t,effi '73:  13--frm- ,
to give Shannon some financial help in her quest for

*tit# 37%;4"kiril li.4,2-1 4 the title, a sponsorship party is being held at 7:30 p m
* 71: on Saturday evening, Jan.  15 in the lower hall of the

r
,,-irz: , i                     ,       g t,i- *4 T 4  T.   K  of C. . . . Tickets are only $10, and mdude a DJ,

't'.
Karaoke and a buffet . .   So come on down to wish

b-              iA .,4 r 4 -*11- '*I» -'i,'    .,,4 .
Shannon well!

b.

-r          b     . 0                   1                   '  n
IE i'

4 / ,-1,"1

• You Are Invited...to attend the installation of

4%<:Ill
officers  of the Daughters of Isabella  No.   1  at  the K.

Vt,4          4                                                                                                                                                         of C. hall, starting at 7.30 P.m. on Saturdah Jan. 15:. V=

Bi                                                      .- le.-ill"//  I imm:mi.- * .4 1/0 -       _.                                                               r    \1   54#. 'tiki *1:1 • Golden Jul)ilee Celebration... Sister Assumpta

f.....
.            "                                                 ,       T'.'I34   '„s i.     AIL                               ,           iI.1

t *43 profession as a Dominican Sister at 3 p.m on Sun-

I -
. 2 . 1 ty Rm*57 Marie, O.P. will celebrate the 50th anniversary of her

49 .     t  -4 7 day, Jan. 23 at St. Patnck's Church on Main Street
'          .1                       '»: * . in Watertown . . Sister would like to welcome her1/.

day.\\  1 4    friends and past students to join her for this special

c.                  i LA,"               .4 44.    ....9 •  If The Cold And Stormy Weather .  . . is getting.       'f ......i/-                         .   - - ..:-- .....'... ........      ' .7. willillill you down and you're looking for a break, head for
/, I

/ 4 -9, id + 4 ..2 the Bayside Expo Center this weekend, Jan. 14-17, for-.     ---,2 - --
the Vacation World travel expo featuring a brilliant
extravaganza of vacation sights, travel bargains, spe-

Happy 89th Birthday On   Jan.    14
CHAD To Meet cialty pavilions, prizes and more...all for the ad-

mission price of $8, with children under 12 accom-

GRAMMY CHarlestown Against Winthrop St
panied by an adult free... Show hours are Friday,
noon to 9 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday,

Drugs (CHAD) will meet at 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Monday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Afc (Helen Conway) . noon on Friday, Jan. 14 at All interested persons are • The Question Is . . . Were the poems entitled "So9.0 1 0.21 r7.3
  on January 15th 32  the Kennedy Center, 27 welcome to attend This Is Love," gracing a full page in this month's

4  Loy'. b  *Ry Peters? The Jury is still out  .  .  .  Lynn Just laughs  .  .  .
Cosmopolitan penned by Charlestown's own Lynn

HAPPENINGS AT so stay tuned!Jim, Gloria, Dorothy & Tim The Charlestown • Get Well Wishes...go out to Charlestown resi-

Working Theater General   . . Anne Carey lS at her Cook Street home,

dents who have been or who are still patients at Mass

<3 Happy 2nd Birthday s Kerri Wadman would appreciate cards and notes from
442 Bunker Hill St. 242-3285 recuperating nicely according to a family member

...:.:... ACTING CLASSES her many friends, and she lS in Room 726 on the 7thMEGHAN Spaces are still available for CWT's acting classes floor of the White building . Jimmy Saccardo is

.-..,
I ...

+

for youngsters ages 11-14 Students will explore act- m Room  1126 on the  1lth floor of the Bigelow buildinging through theater games. improvisation, movement recovering from an accident   . . and Kay Shea ofon Januan' 17th
and dialogue  Classes will be held on Saturdays from Bunker Hill Street is in Room 1022A on the 10th floorLoi'e & Kisses...0 3 30 to 5 30 p m There K a $5 registration fee. but of the White building . the address of Mass'.       -

- 9. Nana, Papa, classes are free  For further Information. please call
General is Fruit Street, Boston, Mass. 02114 and242-3285
best wishes to you all  for a speedy recovery'Aunties Helen & *****

=1.7 & Michael programs and events'

  7 Cheryl, Uncles Mark • Birthdays, Birthdays, Birthdays   .    .    .   w ill   beWatch for more information on CWT's upcoming
celebrated this week, from here to Chicago . Jan
14th is the big day for Nicole DeRoeve, who turns
17, and for Bob Urquhart, who wishes he was 17
Jan  15th lS the 89th birthday of Helen Conway andCongratulations ... Tom Cunha will turn 39 - again . and John Lynch,   A   Taste   of Ireland" barrister in training in Chicago, will mark his big 3-0

BRENDAN VRAIBEL (C\f>,    with Father Bob Casey on Jan  19th . . Warm birthday wishes to you all!

 gn your first Ice Hockey Goal   "'June 23 - July 4, 1994 of Baldwin Street who her "friends" say celebrated

• Belated Birthday Wishes...go out to Susan Saltta

1 6   on January 8, 1994! • Round-tnp Airfare Boston/Shannon via Aer Lingus • Sledding And Skating...is being enjoyed in mid-

Tour Features Include: her 45th birthday on Jan. tlth .   . Best wishes'

Love, 
• Deluxe & Superior Class Hotel accommodations town Boston, thanks to the Boston Parks and Recrea-

10 nights tion Department . . . Sledding is taking place on
             Mom,  Dad  and Ryan • Meals: 10 Full Irish Breakfasts, 8 Table D'hote Saturdays and Sundays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. In the

Dinners Liberty Mall area of Boston Common. Hot chocolate
• Touring on pnvate luxury motorcoach is be provided and the parks staff will monitor the
• High Tea at Ashford Castle program. Participants must bring their own sleds...

Happy 2nd Birthday • 2 nights each in Killarney, Dublin, Donegal, One of Boston's most chenshed winter traditions, ice
skating m the Public Garden Lagoon, will run through= ....a- MEGHAN • Visit the Cliffs of Moher, Blarney Castle, Trinity
days, Sundays, holidays and school vacation days from

Renvyle and Lahinch
Feb. 27 on Fndays from 4 to 9 Am., as well as Satur-

»
a                - College, Donegal Shore, Dingle Peninsula, Our 10 a.m   to 8 p.m., weather permitting Skate rentals
                              ·             on  January 17th Lady of Knock, Galway City, and much more . ..

are   available   on   site  for  $2.50  per  day,   and   skate, :611      5    -                      84.r                          » 0 0 0 0 all for only $1699 guards, secunty personnel, lighting and skating musict           -*..j
. Love ...o a.4 are supplied . For more info, call 635-4505.

1-4 .   ISJ - i For more information and brochure, call:
.. .  - -   ,                                  Mommy &2  Father Casey (St Mary's) 617-242-4664 •D o You Realize . . . that it is a year since Swanee,

Elisa Gallo (Carmel Tours) 508-977-3062 the infamous Charlestown swan, has been missing*.': Tour is limited to 40 passengers.
Daddy   ,7 from his home on Tibbetts Town Way?
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r s  around the town

/'2* by Gloria S. Conway

* Neighborhood Council Meetings... isting entertainment license with hours of the Boston Water and Sewer Commission Individuals can request an  Open Door

Monthly Meeting operation from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily and said that most freeze-ups could be prevent- application by writing to: Michael Mataraz-

The monthly meeting   of the council, from noon to 1 a.m. on Sundays. ed if homeowners took the proper precau- zo, director, Governor's Office of Commu-

postponed due to the snowstorm on Jan. 4, Sullivan told the board that the addition tions. nity Affairs, The Open Door Program,

will be held at 7 p.m. tonight, Thursday, to the license would not be used on a night- The vast majority of cases in which the Room 111, The State House, Boston, Mass.

Jan. 13, at the American Legion Hall, 23 ly basis, but for special occasions, such as supply is cut off by frozen pipes occur on 02133.

Adams St. Among the items on the agen- Bunker Hill Day. the customers' premises and are the home- * W-2 Wage Statement Reminder...
da will be the election of officers for 1994. Acting Director Donna M. Mueller read owners' rather than the commissions' re- It is that time of year, which employers

a letter from an abutter, opposing this li- sponsibility. The longer any spell of sub- should be providing Form W-2, "Wage and
***** cense. Boston Police Detective Jamison freezing temperatures last, the greater dan- Tax Statement," to their employees. This

The council meetings are open to the told the board that it was a neighborhood ger of freeze-ups. should be done not later than Jan. 31.
public, and all are welcome to attend. bar with mostly foot traffic. Judy Evers, The Boston Water and Sewer Commis- If an employee quits a job and asks for
* Bunker Hill Day Parade . . . Even community liaison from the Mayor's Of- sion offers the following suggestions to pre- a Form W-2, the employer should give
though snow covers the streets of Charles- fice of Neighborhood Services, requested vent loss of water service: them a form within 30 days of the request

town, preparations are underway for the an- that the license be approved for a 90-day - Keep basement and garage doors and or by Jan. 31.
nual Bunker Hill Day Parade, scheduled for trial period with the proviso that the doors windows tightly closed. Taxpayers should receive statements in

Sunday, June 12. to the pub be kept closed. She suggested - Seal cracks in walls, doors and win- the 1099 series by Jan. 31. These statements

The Bunker Hill Day Parade Commit- that the applicant and the abutter keep a log dows. include: Form 1099-DIV, dividends and

tee will meet on Saturday, Jan.  15 at 2 p.m. book to note any incidents which might - Insulate pipes and meters that are 10- distributions; Form 1099-G, certain gov-
at the American Legion hall, 23 Adams St. occur. cated on or near outside walls or in areas ernment payments; Form 1099-INT, inter-

All are welcome to attend. Mueller granted the addition to the li- where room heat cannot circulate. est income; Form 1099-R, distributions

* Main Street . . . John 'Uackie" Sulli- cense with the proviso that the doors be - Check insulation for dampness that from pensions, annuities, retirement or

van, proprietor of Sullivan's Pub at 85 Main kept closed. can lead to rapid freeze-up of pipes. profit-sharing plans, IRAs; Form SSA-1099,

St., went before the Mayor's Office of Con- * Low Temperatures Present Freeze-Up - Drain and shut off outside faucets. Social Security benefit statement; and

sumer Affairs and Licensing Board on Jan. Danger... The cold weather presents the * Open Door Program... Gov. William Form RRB-1099, payments by the Railroad

10 to add live entertainment, consisting of threat of home water line freeze-ups that Weld and Lt. Gov. Paul Cellucci are seek- Retirement Board.

one musician and a disc jockey, to his ex- could imperil the water supply. Officials of ing applications for the citizens of the com- Anyone who does not receive their W-2

monwealth for participation in their Open or 1099 forms by Feb. 15, should call the

Door Program. The Open Door Program, toll-free taxpayer assistance line, 1-800-
Charlestown Taxpayers Due Refunds established in the spring of 1993, is design- 829-1040.

Employers may be penalized $50 each
The Massachusetts De- over to the state treasurer and request Form M-3911, ed to provide individuals with an opportu-

partment of Revenue has for the General Fund in     or call 7774545. nity to meet with the governor or lieuten- time there is a failure to provide a Form
W-2.

released a list of names of June, this last effort is be- The following Charles- tant governor to express their views about

3,087 taxpayers who are due ing made to locate taxpayers town residents are due re- state government and issues about which * Street Reconstruction Update... Any

unclaimed refunds for who are owed money from funds: Anthony Troiano, 7 they are concerned, as well as to offer sug- questions, concerns or complaints are be-

1992. Checks amounting to the commonwealth. Pleasant St.; EO Sher. Al- gestions for improving the way the state ing handled by Community Liaison Peter

$693,733.25 and ranging Any taxpayer whose drich or David Aldrich, 28 provides services. Looney at 722-4300, ext. 5674.

from $1 to $40,864 were name is on the list should Monument Square; Stephen

returned by the Post Office. contact the DOR office at M. Borys, 42 Eighth St.:
Before turning the money 100 Cambridge St., Boston Renee DiPrima, 15 Tre-

mom St.; Todd W English,

Hull Lifesaving Museum Topic Of 3 Wall St.; Olivia D. Eng-

Adult Discussion Group Jaffe,  1  Bartlett St.; Harry
lish, 3 Wall St.; Eleanor S. -0

The Hull Lifesaving Mu- grams for youth. Breslin W.  Lange, 197 Eighth St.; ,.ST BRIE -el
seum with Mary Breslin, will present a videotape of Jayne M. Lange, 197 Eighth                                                                                                                                                            <

speaker's bureau volunteer, activities and answer ques- St.; Mark Logan,  106  13th                                                                                                                      ./ .                c

will be the subject of the tions St.; Nancy Logan, 106 13th

YO.RFE ETAdult Discussion Group 1  /7
**:*

St.;  Nancy  Lombardo, 301
, 1      \  ,/

meeting at 10 a.m. on Fri- "Making Rugs With Ori- Bunker  Hill  St. ;  Erin  T.
day, Jan. 14 at the Charles- ental Designs" with Elaine Lynch, 17 Parker St.; Gary 14 ,

.
1

town Branch Library, 179 McGrath, owner of Orien- D. McNeil, 110 Medford Forget the expensive sports
Main St. tal Rug Designs. will be the St.;  David E. Merrill,  106

¥

The Hull Lifesaving Mu- program at 10 a.m. on Fri- Bth St.; and Luz A. Sonni- equipment. Grab your sneak- ,.,
., \..

seum does many things. day, Jan. 21. ni, 14 Charlestown Square. ers and join our Aerobic 1  (te:p.-I.

The museum keeps the his- All are welcome.
tory and artifacts from the

Dance'cise Program.                                1     ,<early days of lifesaving in
Experienced, Certified

New England. It also spon-
sors rowing and safety pro- TAX PREPARER

 fef  f efdeba  oo   r   thmm ou8._           f      t      Z t f  Bunker Hill Post                                                                                    fReturns completed quickly Ing, and cardiovascular exer- ,.                                /1  -2 4 4  -f:."-

To Meet 1 U;.1.''and accurately cise. People of all ages can
Bunker Hill Post No. 26, participate. So, come on, have / /-» C#1 -Reasonable rates

The American Legion will

Ittltl ,:'21.ly,7:«nf.   11

fun and be one of the

Whidden               r \ . sz , -  -w- 

Home visits available ,
'--1

Call Cindy: Voice Mail 562-2044 Memorial Hospital Aerobic
p.m. at the post quarters, 23
Adams St. Dancercisers.                 /'      :       i

1 i

1

Ten one-hour sessions, 7-8 p.m., 6

Postponed   Due  To   Last  Saturday's   Storm ! are offered on Tuesday and
1 ,    0ex Thursday evenings. The winter   .,

if

GRAND OPENING IS   416·" session beginslanuary 18.
14 .. :                                                                                                                    i

Saturday, Jan. 15 A                          1  1....... . '.---

1 to 4 p.m. 9. ' 9.,P#L
.   .•   Y 'Se Cost for one time per week is

$30; twice a week is $50.

There is also a pay-by-class \Ii k=-THE TANNING INDEX option available

\'i     f

285A MAIN ST. 241-5742 3      '
Aerobic Dancercise                -

Join us for a free cold cut buffet, coffee & muffins WHIDDEN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

SPEC/AL APPEARANCE BY THE BOSTON
BRU/NS                                                 103

Garland Street
Everett, MA 02149

Sign up on opening day for discounts 381-7110, 389-6270

on all tanning packages!
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Renovation Of Building 104 To Get
IA Al Underway For Elderly Housing
Ni

ONEY (continued from page 3)
percent of Charlestown's the Boston Housing Auth-

contnbuting unions afflia-S  V  m ATTERS    by Nicholas C. Pino KATHIE'S ted with the AFL-CIO. populations, were over 55 ority's developments   in
years of age, and over Charlestown currently has a

" , ,Let us assist you in your financial planning borhood, within which theKIDDIE-KARE The Charlestown neigh- 1,500, or 12 percent, were waiting list of approximate-
over 65. ly 100 elderly householdsLicense Na 60262 Navy Yard is located, has aMORE PEOPLE WILL QUALIFY UNDER NEW $135/wk. - Toddler pressing need for affordable In the last 10 years, only Tenant selection for

EARNED-INCOME CREDIT RULES $110/wk. - Infant elderly housing. According 241 elderly housing units Building 104 will be done
Uncle Sam has traditionally provided Income to low-wage to a housing survey prepar- have been built in Charles- through a lottery system.

(near Sullivan Sq. Station) ed in 1985 by the Boston town, and the waiting lists Marketing and applicationfamilies with children in the form of a tax credit that either
offsets tax liabilities or, if no taxes are owed, is paid directly 241-8269 Redevelopment Authority, for elderly housing are availability will begin in
to the families The new tax law, however, broadens and e» over 2,500 people,   or 19 long. For example, one of about six months
pands one of the government's most generous tax breaks -
the Earned-Income Tax Credit. ESTHETICIAN offers full skin care service, provid- Modica Submits Resolution

Beginning this year, the amount given to the working poor ed in the privacy of your home at your convenience. As A Tribute To  Tip'will be a lot more generous The new tax bill phases in the
expanded credit provisions over a three-year period starting District One Boston City      1987. It noted: "He perfor-

I am a licensed Esthetician now residing in the
with the 1994 tax year. By 1996, working families with in- North End. Call for an appointment. Councillor Diane J. Modica med his duties with dedica-Gift Certificates Available 720-0175come in the $12,000 to $16,000 range will wind up with called upon the Boston Ci- tion, professionalism and
$1,000 or more In extra Income than they would have under -   ty Council at its Jan. 12 concern for his constitu-
previous law. hearing to stand in silent ents."

Also, for the first time ever, some people with no children TOYOTA OF WATERTOWN tribute to the late Thomas R Modica added: "Tipwill be eligible for modest credits. The earned-income credit, "Tip" O'Neill, the 47th O'Neill distmguished him-Toyota and Quality Pre-Owned Vehiclesonce reserved exclusively for families with young children, Speaker of the U.S. House self as the Speaker of Con-
will be available to childless breadwinners starting in 1994. Over 25 years as a Toyota Dealer of Representatives. gress from 1977 to 1987 and
Therefore, if you have no children and cannot be claimed led our country and the De-
as a dependent on someone else's tax return, you may be JOHN A. FITZPATRICK The resolution, submit- mocratic Party through
eligible for a credit up to $306 next year. some of our most challeng-

ted by Modica, outlined the
149 Arsenal Street Speaker's distinguished ca-                                „The earned-income credit is "refundable" That means if ing issues and events.

the credit exceeds your tax bill, you will get a cash payment The resolution noted theWatertown, MA 02172 reer as the congressman
from the IRS for the excess Although you don't have to pay Sales: 926-5200 passing of the Speaker

from the Eighth Congres-
federal income taxes to nail down the credit, you do need sional District which span- "with sadness," and calledWe have a very large selection of used cars ned 34 years, from 1953 to       ·      ,•to fill outa standard tax form - either the 1040 or the simpler him a  fnend to this city
104OA - and a separate "credit" form and an inspiration to all

You don't, however, have to wait until the year ends to claim Americans. Portions of
the credit Your employer can help you receive the credit , 0, Modica's council district
throughout the year, instead of having to wait until the year were represented by Speak-
has been completed to capture the credit on your tax return
Once a worker completes IRS Form W-5, employers can 0'lip gressional tenure.

 ,:f'
'' , er O'Neill during his con-

dispense the credit in advance - with each paycheck given 00- 5*Gi "Tip O'Neill was a rare
to qualifying workers gerfe individual whose service to

when you
TO SEE HOW THIS CAN AFFECT YOU, CALL TODAY! 68951 the public was motivated by

•     a genuine desire to help
NICHOLAS C. PINO, Certified Public Accountant 04Q,647

t
people," Modica said  "His

12 Austin Street
(617) 242-2345 legacy of caring and com-

Charlestown, MA 02129 passion will not be forgot-
ten," she concluded.
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Edwards Middle School Update Funds For Charlestown Rink
Charles McAfee, princi- and happy environment. wards and then become an Up To Gov. Weldpal of the C.R. Edwards Students participate in com- active Edwards parent.

Middle School, reminds puter training in one of the ***** A bill authorizing
mingham promoted the bill      lt.

parents that the application school's several labs. The Charlestown residents $400,000 for the Emmons- by reporting it favorably out Planned renovations to
process for students enter- library is equipped with living near the Edwards are Horrigan-0'Neil MDC of the Senate Ways and the rink include the re-
ing grade 6 for the 1994-95 Compton's Encyclopedia asked to assist the school Skating Rink in Charles- Means Committee, which roofing of the service build-
school year is presently on- and Atlas on computers. during this period of snow- town has passed the legisla- he chairs. tng,  removal of existing cor-
going. Parents are invited The gym, cafeteria, art and storms. It is understood that ture and is now in the gov- "I sincerely hope that the rugated metal roofing and
and encouraged to visit the music rooms all enhance a parking is tight and the ernor's hands, said Sen. governor will recognize the the installation of insula-
Edwards to see the school student's day of academics. school lots are great off- Thomas R Birmingham. importance of the rink to tion, rubber roofing and
in operation. He has stated There are many after street parking spots. Since The funding is part of a Charlestown residents and roof decking.
that parents will be impres- school and specialty clubs, the Edwards is an early capital spending bill autho- sign the bill into law,- said 66We deserve a safe and
sed by what they see. athletic events and acade- school, staff begins arriving rizing the sale of state Birmingham. The governor leak-free rink," said Birm-

He went on to say that the mic opportunities. Parents at 6:30 a.m. and students bonds for capital improve- has a few more days to de- ingham. "These funds will
students are in an educa- are encouraged to visit the begin arriving around 7 ments across the state. Bir- cide whether or not to sign help us to have one.''
tionally challenging, safe Edwards, choose the Ed- a.m. Resident cars must be

out of the lots by 7 a.m. Columbia Named PartnerO'Connell To Speak At Library The school faculty and At Choate, Hall & Stewart
The Fnends of the Char- staff are making every at- Choate, Hall & Stewart

lestown Branch Library ...24 tempt to be a good neighbor announces that Sarah Cha-                            · - Kennedy School of Govern-
.65$ ment at Harvard Univers 1-

will present '* Sense of ..'' :If'. and be as accommodating pin Columbia has been .... Re
·I'",             as  possible.  It  becomes a named one of the three new ty m 1987 and her J D  from

Place," a lecture by Shaun . , -St-- the Harvard Law School.
1 ,          matter of safety for the stu- women partners in the firm, ,4,-    b.             iO'Connell, on Thursday, dents when the lots are so effective Jan  1

Jan.  20,  at  7·30  Am.  at  the                  '      o.:·  ·.,      ., -_                , 1..   .                                                                                                                                                                                                   4  -   -             -r- -
-f,il

also in 1987.

library, 179 Main St. -  479 ;  944 
-I. crowded, and cars are mov- Columbia, a resident of       Y
'   r         ing in the parking lot as the Charlestown,  is a member 15      -  -        ,= 1.1 Columbia's practice hasO'Connell,

professor  of                     „ 1-:.,r. ... -   .    . t students are arriving. If re- of the firm's
litigation de-         ,;            Il  -English at UMass/Boston 2          -*-      -'            i.     f i consisted largely of general

and author of Imagining                 i
r '. il'. '

1

sidents remove their cars by partment. She Joined    A   ,1... business litigation,   with
..,1,.......,-'.-„

  Gi- d/,t; p:YY„k
Boston: A Literary Land-

9 :1:tr.

at  least  7 a.m., everyone Choate, Hall & Stewart in
1.-3.-t.    -   / f...1-        specific experience

m intel-

scape, will speak about ·,   : 2. .  ·                can make the best of a dif- 1987. She received a B.A. at --A-.        1,    -I-:-·Ir lectual property, antitrust
sense of place as symbol 414*54#4*f.·  , ,

ficult situation  Thank you Wesleyan University   in       35074.---Ae:#*      and securities fraud litiga-

and idea, as
reflected in our      '            .'9'/   ..1..       for

your cooperation. 1982, a master's degree in    -/1 -!:1 06-1--i  3    tion. She was admitted to
*= 1

Public Policy at the John F the Massachusetts bar inliterary hentage.
,

C 1 '''Ar' .  ..''I'„..

O'Connell has published SHAUN O'CONNELL
SARAH CHAPIN 1987

widely in such magazines Introductory Workshops For Women COLUMBIA

as the "Atlantic Monthly," York, is soon to be pub-
"Massachusetts Review" lished. Women in the Building in entering the building
and the "Boston Globe Ma- A reception will follow Trades will be offering free trades. Information will be PETER j. GROSSMAN D.M.D.
gazine "  His most recent the program All are wel- introductory workshops for available on the construc- 338-340 Main St. - Mishawum Park
book, Imagining New come. women who are interested tion industry, Job opportun- Charlestown 242-3550

ttles and unlon apprentlce-

Charlestown Cooperative Bank Earns ships
COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL DENTISTRY

Workshops will be held Most Insurances Accepted
Analyst's Five-Star Rating from 6 to 8 p m. at 555 Mass. Health Nitrous Oxide Sedation

Bauer Financial Reports and/or risk-based capital ued level of excellence de- Amory St. in Jamaica Plain Evening & Saturday Hours Available

Inc., Coral Gables, Fla., a exceed twice the federal re- on Wednesdays, Jan. 26, • Full Mouth Rehabilitation • Oral Surgeryspite wide swings m the
nationally recognized bank gulatory requirements. In economic environment.-                  Feb      2,     16    and    23, and • Implants • Cosmetic • Root Canal Therapy
research and rating firm, addition, delinquencies and March 2 Call 524-3010 to

MasterCard Visa & Discover              j  has awarded the Charles- repossessed assets are man- Bauer Financial Reports, register for a workshop
town Cooperative Bank its ageable, the institution is Inc analyzes and rates all
highest five-star rating for soundly invested and it ear- U.S banks, thrifts and credit
the fourth consecutive quar- ned a profit for the six unions. Understandably,
ter. This prestigious rating months ended June 30, not all financial institutions
places Charlestown Coope- 1993. are as strong as Charles-

rative Bank in the top ranks town Cooperative Bank. If
of banking for safety, "Savings institutions as you are interested in the
strength and performance. strongly capitalized and condition of another bank, I la ft

The rating is based on the well managed as Charless call Bauer's toll free, 1-800-
analysis of June 30, 1993 town Cooperative Bank are 388-6686, between 8 a m. - I.          9.m
financial data as filed with the backbone of the finan- and 8 p.m. , Monday                                                                                                - DAVE
federal regulators. cial services industry," said

through Fnday. A customer                
A five-star rating, the Paul A Bauer, president of representative will tell you

highest on a scale from 0- , the research firm "We if your bank meets or fails
stars to 5-stars, indicates commend Charlestown Co- to meet all regulatory capi-
that Charlestown Coopera- operative Bank for its abili-

tal requirements free, with         tive Bank's tangible capital ty to maintain this contin- no obligation

SUE" 'mil
'1™.                             1                                                                                  '..:* 1,      1&- 4 -61[IG}-11-1.IffPROFESSIONAL DENTAL CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Ei- 10---1 .- inuu 7„OBE;;T'in.emEi,-D t  a#Ovl: est'  i-m J/ . 6416    .-=, l_J ....Z    L=lili iu : r

    DIANNE
P. TANNER, RDH       A- R A . =. S     .    4

-    175 MAIN ST. HOURS: 7:30 - 5:30 Tel. 242-4425 ..6 0.
- Charlestown Professional Building - .0-9:         ..

Wijaut imil= - - 1 - i. W .. 4.-=  1
i'Q"

4                :

& 2 / 1      -

CHARLESTOWN CHIROPRACTIC ,  t a' *                          I   . Tilep-0
- /4 11 i]_rh :      • Chiropractic care for the family                               li

w. ='. d= 1'1
: • Covered under worker's comp 2= THE BRUCE LEE STORY

\I. u,.U and personal injury
fc=''                     f                     For fast ordering• Most insurance accepted *JN"All

.AL. 241-7309  1      Z   WEW Addressable service required

r==„5,1
PAYPER  *4.

information, tune to
Channel 88.

Dr. Dennis F. Burke 303 Main Street
(  (ABLEPMONChlropractic Physician ..IPalmer College Office Hours By Appointment

Graduate
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Christmas Is For Children, Especially Those With Rudolph Noses,
At The Charlestown District Court Holiday Party photos by Jeanne Davis
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Congressman Kennedy Meets With Residents
At Annual 'Town Meeting'

(continued from page one) O'Neill, he asked newly
-'-I-- --   -'ll-- -  I - T --=-T--

died the previous evening · sworn-in District One Bos- - - 1

-

i  *  --    ; -91 I " 6 1 iN s.
_                                                                  i     r -                     - -                      -i    .     -11+Z.,1.  I.'-- .

Kennedy called O'Neill ton City Councillor Diane i   _.                            4                                                           -               -1  -a- -1 --1  -=,1' Plir

"one of the finest people he Modica to speak with the    ,  
-               1.-   1' 32; ,  'ie'* 1  t-   6 2-

'

4* 4.5. 4 9614/*-1-1-1,11 .

had met m political life,"
noting his "great spint." He of  resident Jim Conway,      2.4-4              -4  1,

-1:zTE#- - F
4 1/   e   r'

lt -

Itcon,stl aywit '0hfNhe    atidoinc e  uu   df  'Chiatl-  '-,I., -4/ 4                         7 9
before he sought election as lestown relative to the CA/T     e  j& i.-4                       1'
congressman for the dis- project, specifically the
trict. He related that Sullivan Square area with

.*O'Neill talked with pride its dilapidated overpass and ...       -                    I        '- . -  . /  61-                                                                         
  .           ,     .   1 12+ 1    1&*1  )f

about Charlestown, and tunnel that will see an in- :Ifft r 4.   'L 7,4 -1:              .3   R:
told Kennedy to "speak out crease in traffic with the m- 1, '3.1:,    1 4' - « C' *-,4'=,-

4*5   :.   CU
4                                                                   ,      0 1forcefully for the working

2,2 al==       1-»A,Z.     h -*     'f'                                         4      -,3                               5                           .1people  and  the  poor.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             ,-                           I  I             .IN                                         twff _
As he called for all pre- bndge Street

sent to rlse for a moment of                                                                                                              
silence m memory of When Kennedy returned -:

0' Neill, Kennedy stated. to the meeting, Modica no-                                                    41 J                                    /-1   -

· .1
.,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        -   2- 1 --    -IThe city and state has lost ted  that  the CA/T project,                                                                                                                                                   =                1   1
a dear friend and leader." with  its  $7.7  billion  for  se-                  T                                  '                 i

+ 4 1*-I       -, 7.r-                                                               9
I

Kennedy opened the fo- ven miles of roadway,  most                             .,1                    -                    1.1   -        -  4,         1
5                        . 7  ,                .          ,                                                                    -,rum by noting the concerns heavily impacts this histonc                    .v.4                           _        + itt

that people have on the di- distnct as she cited the re- L ,  .: t:' ijit-9 ' , I,
1

j                           . 3.1,#Li.::2  ;- - \ 1. 1 -1 -
-r                                                                                   1                                            1          -

rection America is taking, sultant traffic, noise and
C L.i:   r   =  ji-t r   .  -/-.t-,i'especially when they read pollution. She

asked that a        i  ,---   ..,1

, - -D= . . -,

IP           ..16- -- 4 1  4                                                                     , - ,

and listen to the news every meeting be arranged with 4,   - I. ' - 'i-ric-'" S .3, -   S.- 7 '„   1  1
night that huge corporations the congressman to discuss

1 1 e - ,7    .    -  -   I          lii f!·2&'. 1  ,    T ti           -4 ,       * -                        1
1 - _01 - .1 1

are laying off workers while mitigation measures, so that ''-i '.  1. ..,4,7  - ·     ,    .1 fil 1 7-
-1»--4/BLE;r'<Lilf'*»"  ''bl - '223" i .21  ')-91* --- _ _ _....+._t_.13 fi 'the stocks go higher. the people bearing the

He spoke of the Eighth burden will get the bene-
Congressional District with fits." nation of the range of issues citizens should pay their opened. selves to easy solutions -

its computer, telecommuni- Kennedy explained that that need to be addressed share of taxes. Other issues included a and these are some of the

cation and biotech firms; the initial approval for the relative to the project and Conway asked Kennedy request by resident Don bloodiest conflicts in the

the educational institutions, project came a few years he will convene a meeting his opinion on the recogni- Haska that Kennedy give a world. He added: "We

which are "the greatest m ago when there were fewer and invite officials, pledg- tion of Vietnam relative to minute speech before Con- should not let television ca-

the world;" the hospitals, budgetary constraints. He ing to work with Modica the MIAs. He said that he gress m mid-June relative to meras dnve our foreign pol-

banks and insurance com- said that now, when one and Conway on the con- felt a full account on the the rich history of Charles- icy. If our national policy is

panies, adding that when area gets money, another cerns. MIAs from Vietnam was town, Mel Stillman, a not at risk then the lives of

people look around at the loses, adding that this puts Resident Pat Simpson necessary, to the best means Teamster, offered his sup- our servicemen and women

district, these institutions pressure on members of asked the congressman his possible. Kennedy pointed port on the strike and re- should not be put on the
are "essentially giving no- congress to see that the pro- opinion on public educa- out that Vietnam is essen- placement bill, supported line."

thing back to the working jects are completed. tion, to which he respond- tially a third-world country by Clinton; and a man ask- As the meetlng neared its

people of the area.
" He noted that some peo- ed that public education with primitive record keep- ed what our responsibility end and the snow increas-

He went on to say that in ple are still not satisfied was the building block to ing. He added that Sen. was in Bosnia. ed in intensity, a child in the

asking how are people to with the Non-River Tunnel allow young people to ulti- John Kerry has made pro- Kennedy cited being ap- audience asked Kennedy

get goodjobs, maybe a look Alternative to the Charles mately go out and compete. gress toward securing the palled at the brutality of the the question most important

should be taken at the Cen- River Crossing design. He He noted that local proper- information, and if he gets warfare, noting that there to her: "Do you think we

tral Artery/Tunnel (CA/T) went on to say that "sooner ty taxes pay for the educa- the names promised him are a lot of ethnic difficul- will have school tomor-

project and the question be or later, a final design had tional system, and he be- then relations should be ties that don't lend them- row?"

asked as to how many jobs to be submitted on the pro- heves that this country, and

are coming to Charlestown. Ject," adding that he didn't particularly this state, has to PRAYER TO THE
Kennedy said he believes "believe that the project spend more money on edu- Jeffrey A. Goldman, D.D.S. BLESSED VIRGIN
that a way can be found to could be delayed any longer cation He added that

(never known to fall)
work together and set prio- and still get federal funds." "there is no magic solu- Complete Dentistry 0 most beautiful flower of Mount

rities in this area.  "If big Kennedy   stated:    "I give tion," but "empowerment is For Adults & Children Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
„ Heaven, Blessed Mother of the

companies get tax breaks, my pledge to secure the getting yourself involved Son of God, Immaculate Virgin,

then they should give back maximum benefits for Resident Sarah Anderson • Crown and Bridge (caps), dentures assist me In my necessity 0

in jobs" Charlestown, and the East thanked Kennedy for his · and root canal services Star of the Sea, help me and
show me here you are my moth-

Kennedy reiterated his Boston community as support of the single-payer • Now offering Bleaching services er 0 Holy Mary, Mother Of God,

support for a strong nation- well." He added that lt l S health  plan. He stated that Queen of Heaven and Earth, I• Dental emergencies welcome humbly beseech you from the
al defense but questioned important that residents be under the Clinton plan, bottom of my heart to secure me
the subsidizing of Japan's involved in the mitigation there is a cap on what a per- • Insurance, Medicaid & Union Plans In my necessity (make request)

national defense and the tax process, whether it be park- son would pay for the health accepted There are none that can with-
stand your power 0 Mary con-

bill paid last year to defend land or Jobs. Resident care and there is a Sliding
Open daily, Mon.-Sat. 9-5 242-0663 ceived without sin pray for us

Norway. He said that in or- George Walsh told the con- scale built in for lower-in- who have recoursed to thee (3Tues. & Thurs. till 8 p.m. 242-5322
der to be effective, a legis- gressman that the main area come people. And, he con- times) Holy Mary, I place this

lator has to "have the guts of concern is the traffic that tinued, although the "lion's 225 BUNKER HILL STREET cause in your hands (3 times)
Say this prayer for 3 consecutive

to debate and say no." He will pour into Charlestown share" of low-income peo- CHARLESTOWN days and then you must publish
Accepting Visa and Master Card it and It will be granted to you

told the group that "you are at Sullivan Square. Conway ple would be helped by the
M.B.

important, you count as hu- added that federal help is Clinton  plan,  it  is  not as

man beings and you show going to be needed to coor- good as the single-payer .........
you care about your coun- dinate the redesign and re- plan.
try - and I will be down in pair of the square, noting

In response to a question       '"ICE  SKATING I
We Deliver All Day Every Day

Washington, fighting for that a proposed   haul   road from Anderson,    the    con- CLASSES -         0.Jyou. would also spill out into that gressman stated that he Children PIZZA·                  PA'C. SUB,While Kennedy took a area. would not support the Clm- 8: Adults

few minutes to be inter- Kennedy asked Modica ton  plan  in its present form. 0    M.D.C RInks    '
viewed on the late Speaker to coordinate the determi- - He said that it Will involve 0

Cleveland Circle              0
billions and billions of dol- . r veret i                e                                                  , -7- 1&

156 Bunker Hill Street
Ityd, Faik/D,dh-   1                           242-6027lars, and when all involved 0 Ly,In                0Children's Films (doctors, insurance compa-          .  Med,ord/Loconte   -      Milton

The Film Program for short names wes, anesthetists, etc ) get   rleponfet/Dorchester / L. . HOURS:
Children will be presented Paddington and the a share, "we won't have

-

, 4522**hton    11|1 . Mon. thru Thurs. 10-10 p.m. 640*/bhat the Charlestown Branch Brown family attend a health care reform Quincy £4 jp-1-4Library, 179 Main St. on movie in "Paddington Bear Resident Jack
Whelan        0  Revs"                                                                Fri.  &  Sat.  10-11   p. m.  Somer.Ole

Tuesday, Jan. 18 at 10:30 #22," shown only at 3.30 told Kennedy that the na- Waltham Sunday noon-10 p m.  2*41&/*.6-W51
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. tional budget "should not 0 West Roibury            /

p. m. Wcymouth
be balanced on the backs of      •                                  0                                                                       -----,-

The features will be "The Suggested good books to the senior citizens "   He I 7 *%w      . JOPA'S ./...4 'lll

Amazing Bonei' in which read are The Fourth Little added that he hoped there SUPER SPECIAL  . . .$65 Child $75 Adult
Pearl the Pig finds a magic Pig by Teresa Noel Celsi, would not be more "Riding       0

Starts Soon
bone in the woods, Peter The Jolly Postman, or, of  Social  Security" Ken- • 965-4460 • 2 Extra Large

registration info     I

sends Amy a special invita- Other People's Letters by nedy told him that the ave- BAY STATE    etion to his party in 'A Let- Janel Ahlberg and The Six rage person gets back what SKATEr'10 SCHOOL CHEESE
$8.99ter to Amy," and "Tikki Chinese Brothers: An An-     he paid into Social Securt- ' 26 0Tikki Tembo" describes cient Tale by Hou-Tien ty after three years. He  .             . PIZZAS .........

why Chinese children have Cheng noted that wealthy senior ..e..e.e.
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TOWNIE SPORTS LINE

Teen Connection Corner ' . Girls Center Update  .  . . BOB D'S BEAT by
The Girls Center, located at the Kent Community Bob DeCristoforoCharlestown Community Centers 635-5169
Center, 50 Bunker Hill St., is open to all girls ages I Corey Joins The Club . . .A t 2:26 p.m. on Thursday,• Peer Leader Community Service - The peer leaders 9 to 15. There is no fee.

from The Teen Connection are starting the new year off on • Check Out Our New Schedule... Jan. 6, I was anxiously waiting for the #93 bus for a quick
the right foot. All seven teen-agers are working on com- Monday: 3-3:30 p.m. - Mandatory peer

trip to Boston Garden to pick up a couple of tickets for the
munity service projects in Charlestown. The peer leaders leader meeting *    dule was a little off this cold day, so I quickly walked into

Bruins-Winnipeg hockey game that evening. The 'T' sche-
chose an agency that interested them and went out on their 3:30-5:30 p.m. - Open toown to set up projects. The teens will continue to serve Marna Maria's to pick up a Patriot. Turning to the "Townie

everyonethroughout the month of January. We would like to thank Sports Line," a press release from Matignon High stated
Tuesday: 3:30-5:30 p.m. - Homework help in bold letters: "Corey Gallagher will enter Matignon's 1000all of the agencies involved in this year's community ser-

6-8 p.m. - Open to everyonevice project. point club." Skimming through the story quickly, the word
Wednesday: ACES - Those involved must attend "today" and the time "3:30 p.m." jumped out.The following is a list of The Teen Connection's peer

6-8 p.m. - Gym time
Well, believe it or not, Bob D. can move fast, and on thisleaders and the agencies that they are working with: Greg Thursday: 3:30-5:30 p.m. - Arts & CraftsMcNeil - Life Focus Center, Joe Brennan- Charlestown Boys day Bob D. moved very fast. I had 64 minutes to get from

(open to everyone) Charlestown to Boston to Cambridge. With about seven& Girls Club, Jenn Ray - Charlestown District Court, Greg 6-8 p.m. - Homework help (open minutes to go in the pregame warmup, I was seated in thePoole - St. Catherine's CYO, Amanda Fornash - The Ken-
to everyone)nedy Center, Jacque Neff - Golden Age Center and Col- Friday: 3-5 p.m. - Open to everyone

Matignon gym. The trip was well worth it.
Junior Captain Corey Gallagher would need nine pointsleen Walsh - "The Charlestown Patriot." • Our Peer Leadership Program... consists of six girls to become the first female in Matignon history to score 1,000• Girls Ball Hockey - Rosters are available for 19-and- who are 11-14 years of age. Our peer leaders are chosen bas- points in basketball. Points one to five were easy, pointsunder girls ball hockey. We would like to start as soon as ed on their attendance, behavior and leadership ability. New six, seven and eight were a three-point shot. At 9:47 of thepossible, so don't wait. Contact Kenny or Mimi at 635-5169 peer leaders will be hired on Feb. 1. first half, Corey was fouled,   and she stepped  to  the  foulfor details.

• About Our Current Sports League... Hockey season line for two shots. The silence of the crowd in the gym was•  Volleyball And Lacrosse Leagues - Our co-bd volleyball is underway at the center. The four teams involved are: First broken at 3:56 p.m. as Corey sank the front end of the twoand boys lacrosse leagues are underway. Volleyball is played place, Shamrocks; second place, Lancers Jr.; third place, shots, her ninth point of the game, and the 1,000 point of
every Tuesday night and lacrosse is played on Wednesday. Fightin' Irish: and fourth place, The No Names. her basketball high school career!Both activities are run out of the Charlestown Community The crowd erupted into a seven-minute well-deserved ova-• It's Better Late Than Never...to tell you about ourCenter on 255 Medford St. Games begin at 6 p.m. Over tion, and Corey was glowing with pride as were all the mem-
100 teens and supporters will take part in our winter leagues. seventh annual trip to New York City. Our

excursion to the       bers of her beautiful family. After a brief presentation, and"Big Apple" took place on the weekend of Dec.  12 and 13.• Boston University Unity Day - The Teen Connection Needless to say, an excellent time was had by all. We look many pictures, the games versus Brookline resumed. Corey
will be traveling to Boston University on Saturday for a forward to having as many LAUGHS on next year's trip. completed the day with 15 points, and a once-in-a-lifetime
special Unity Day sponsored by the university. The day be- memory.
gins at  1  p. m.  with a basketball game. Any teen-ager inter- 'Dino Mania' Comes To Charlestown Corey has always been a special Charlestown person, and
ested in going should call Mimi at 635-5169. Limited space she has brought much pride to her Charlestown community."Dino Mania," a pro- Do you want to learn more? Corey represents what Charlestown Pride is really all about,is available.

gram for children ages 5 to Visiting dinosaur expert and it was good to share this special day with her.• Teen Center Activities - Activities at the Teen Center 12 and their parents, comes Cynthia Mark-Hummel ofinclude: ./blcome Home, Captain Tkachuk... The pride ofto the Charlestown Branch the Museum of Science will
Tuesday at 6 p.m. - Bumper Pool Tournament Library, 179 Main St. at show slides, dinosaur mod- Corey Gallagher's afternoon accomplishment carried right
Wednesday at 6 p. m. - Super Nintendo Hocky Tourna- 3:30 p. m. on Wednesday. els. replicas of skulls and      into the evening at Boston Garden. Winnipeg was in town

ment for its annual Boston visit, and so was its young 21-year-oldJan. 19. teeth. and discuss the latest
Thursday at 7 p.m. - Movie Night findings in dinosaur sci- leader, Captain Keith Tkachuk. Now, I'm a Boston sports

fan, and it's not easy when someone I know is playing forCurious about dinosaurs? ence.
the opposition, but on this night I had the best of both -

t                                                    h Keith scored a goal and the Bruins won the game.
, tr

/1--IA
242-0415 I've watched Keith play at Boston University, I watched1. MONUMENT --J   HIGH PHARMACY  him play on the U.S. Olympic team, and I have seen him

e LAUNDROMAT 54 Hi01 St., Charlesto#n  (Across p-om the Boys & Girls Club) ferent. You see the "C" and all that it stands for that Keith
play for Winnipeg in the past, but this time was a little dif-

142 Bunker Hill St. COMPETITIVE PRESCRIPTION PRICING has always worn inside was now worn outside on his shirt,
and what we have known, everyone now knows.• Discounts for Senior Citizens(Corner of Monument and Bunker Hill streets) The pride of the day carried well into the wee morning

FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE241-7867 • MEDEX • PCS Prescription Plans
hours, and the pride of the captain was shared by all.

• Medicaid • Paid Prescription Plans I T o Bump Or Not To Bump... Bumping appears toPROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING AVAILABLE have become a Charlestown tradition. Despite many warn-• Medicare • Checks (Must be pre-approved)

WEEKLY SPECIAL ... • Master Health Plus • Neighborhood Health Plan ings, kids are still jumping on the back of car bumpers for

WEDNESDAY PHARMACY INFORMATION CENTER a little joy ride. Well, the joy was gone for two teens this

7TO • Free computer generated printout providing medical week as they were injured while bumping and one, very ser-
TOP LOADERS ... i *, a wash information for any prescription or drug. iously injured, is still in the hospital.

FOOD STAMP DISTRIBUTOR Fortunately, these two teens are alive to talk about their
OPEN SUNDAY • Monday - Saturda>. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m rides, but I fear someone will not be, and we will be living

COIN-OPERATED RENTAL & SALE OF HOSPITAL SUPPLIES another tragedy that didn't  have to happen.
• Wheel Chairs, Crutches. Walkers & Commodes Bumping is a Charlestown tradition that has  had its  day !HOURS: Monday - Friday 7 a.m.-9 p. m.

i Metro Hoops... Weather permitting, the BHA MetroSaturday 7 a.m.-8 p.m., Sunday 8 a.m.-8 p.m. • Bandages. Dressings. Catheters. etc.
Last wash one hour before closing PHOTO PROCESSING (Discounted) Hoops program will begin this Saturday morning at UMass-

Attendant on duty at all times DELIVERIES <Mu.u be pre-approved) Boston. The Bunker Hill Housing Development will be re-
WASH - DRY - FOLD SERVICE AVAILABLE presented in this basketball tournament along with three

10-POUND MINIMUM HOURS: other developments.
Al on.-Fri.. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

I Junior Hoop... Tommy McDonough had 24 points.
Shane Fisher had 15 points and Jimmy Yandle tossed in 13.
but the Jamaica Plain CYO team defeated St. Catherine

AUTO - HOME - LIFE - HEALTH JENNY'S PIZZA 72-69 in Junior CYO basketball action. This week, the Jun-
iors visit Jamaica Plain and then host St. Augustine's of

TROY INSURANCE AGENCY 231 Main St. 242-9474 i High School Notebook... Boston's winter wonderland
South Boston.

PIZZA • HOT SUBS forced the postponement of many high school games. In
AUTO INSURANCE games that were played. Jamie Carroll took some scoring

• Mozzarella Sticks • Fries • tips from his brother Mike as Snowden defeated Hyde Park
7-2.  Jamie had three goals and mike had two assists for the* Low Down Payment * • Chicken Cutlets •
victors.

Up  to EIGHT monthly  payments Add Jimmy Considine, Joe Tallent, Pat Walsh, Mike Up-
• Greek, Garden, Chef Salads •

- Made Fresh Daily - j ton, Mike McPherson and Mike McGonagle to our list of
ALL RISKS ACCEPTED All Pizza toppings served high school underclassmen who are involved in the Don

LOWEST RATES AVAILABLE with  100%  fresh vegetables Jilit:8,8-- Bosco Hockey program.
plus our guarantee, as I Tidbits...
always, for complete 4-    - Cheryl Collins will be giving a "Golden Gloves" exhi-Homeowners and Renters satisfaction. bition at the Boys & Girls Club in the near future.

Insurance - Low Rates - Derek Gallagher made his debut at the Harp Pub theWE DELIVER ALL DAY! other evening, but wouldn't sing.
LIFE INSURANCE - LOW RATES Pizza, Subs, Cigarettes, etc. - Jimmy Yandle lost something outside the Bunker Hill

NOW OPEN SUNDAY Teen Center on Friday evening.
- Mary Kay Tkachuk had her own Fan Club at the Bos-271 MAIN ST., CHARLESTOWN Monday - Saturday,  9  a.m.  to  11 p.m. ton Garden game last week.

242-9201 Charlestown Patriot delivered FREE on - Joe Scadding has a new girlfriend!
Thursday and Friday with deliveries Smile!
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News From
The Charlestown
Boys & Girls Club ,/:*<FIEE;41:'lli:*V-..---

15 GREEN ST. 242-1775

• THE BO KNOWS CHALLENGE ENDS! - Susan is doing sign ups for Tuesday art classes.
Both parents and students are invited, and parents of high

Weeks and weeks of geographical training paid off in the school juniors and seniors are encouraged to attend - Mark your calendar: Jan. 28 is the Charlestown Boys
final round of the Bo Knows Challenge. The intense chal- Ski Trip A Blast - Last Sunday, a group of teens traveled & Girls Club Art Show.
lenge kicked off for the first, second and third graders on to Gunstock Mountain for a great day of skiing. The trip - The Teen Ed room is looking for someone who can
Dec. 17. The competition was heavy in the younger grades, was sponsored by "The Boston Globe," Ski Market and the do advanced math (tng, calculus) tutoring.  If you are inter-
and the score was even closer for the older grades. Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston. A good time was had by ested in volunteering, talk to Jenny at 242-1775

The winners were: grades 1,2,3 - first place Stephen all, and it was a great way to start the Teen Center's slaing - Winners of the final Battle of the Brains Tournament
Carr, second place Stephanie Saccardo and third place on Dec. 22 were Jamie Carroll, Romeo Collado and Joeseason.
Danielle Lacey; grades 4,5,6, - first place Brandon Swales, Nashoba Valley Ski Trip - The Friday Night Club will Fitzpatrick. New and different tournaments begin this
second place Mary Felix and third place Elvis Santos, and take its annual trip to Nashoba Valley this month. The date month.

grades 7,8,9 - first place Shauna Dole and second place of the trip has been changed to Friday, Jan. 28.  Sign up now
- College application help sessions are every Tuesday,

Pat Gould. Wednesday and Thursday from 6 to 8 p.m  ln the Teen Edwith Danny - there are only 26 spots available.
Thank you to all who participated. Stephanie Saccardo, Sledding Trip This Friday - Due to the inclement room. All SENIORS should remember that most applica-

Ashley Carr, Stephen Carr, Hillary Tamburello, Allyson weather last week, our sledding trip to the Brad Park sled- tion deadlines are Jan  31 or Feb. 15. See Maureen for help.
Roche, Shauna O'Neil, Lauren DeMille, Joey O'Donnell, d ng mountain has been switched to this Friday, Jan. 14 Also, pick up financial aid forms and get them filled out
Matt Hickey, Matt Manganelli, Michael Kowalczyk, Keith We will leave at 6 p.m.  from the Teen Center.  The COSt lS and mailed by Feb. 15.
Morrison, Danielle Lacey, Kaitlin Lewis, Lauren Geezil, $5, and sign ups are going on now with Danny. • GAMESROOM
Shawn Burke, Nicole Dagle, Vanessa Tamburello, Jean SmartMoves - Our second SmartMoves group will - Congratulations to the latest round of gamesroom tour-
Chaisson, Jillian McCormick, Danielle Gillis, Bridgette begin next Wednesday, Jan  19. The group will consist of nament winners. They are: 9-Ball - Freddy Arroyo, Bumper-
Chaisson, Katie O'Donnell, Elvis Santos, Matt Monaco, 12 teen-agers who will meet once a week and discuss pro- pool (ages 10-12) Gabe Bonilla and (ages 6-9) Fausto San-
Michael Leonard, Mary Felix, Timmy Hickey, Brian Mor- blems concerning teens. The program goes on for seven chez, Foosball (ages 10-12) Tony Lopez and (ages 6-9) Jason
rison, Jason Tamburello, Brandon Swales, Chris Connors, weeks, and a third group will begin afterwards. Sign up now Tamburello. Thanks to all the participants. All winners
Sean Rea, Shauna Dole and Pat Gould. with Danny. receive a special certificate and a mystery prize The next

Watch for the next Nike Cross Training Challenge! Dart Tourney - There will be a dart tournament this round of tournaments starts Tuesday, Jan. 18
• PHYSICAL EDUCATION Saturday at 12:30 Am  m the Teen Center. Prizes will be -  There will be a mid-winter dance this Friday,  Jan    14,

Basketball - The basketball season got underway last awarded. for ages 6-12 in the gamesroom. Admission is $1. Snacks
week with the 15-and-under team facing South Boston in Teen Basketball - The boys teen basketball league will and tonie are provided with your admission fee All pro-
the opener. Charlestown won a thrilling overtime game by continue this Thursday at 6.30 p.m. Bring $5 for shirts ceeds will benefit the Torch Club.
four. Ian Urquhart, Stephen Linnane, Pat Duncan and RJ. Word Processing Class - The Teen Ed room will have - To all Torch Club officers Don't forget the Thursday
Hansen all had strong games. a word processing class today, Thursday, Jan.  13, at 4 p.m. presentation to the Board  Be at the club by 5 pm  tonight,

In in-house action, Andrew Ray had an outstanding 42 All are welcome See Maureen for details Thursday, Jan  13, to prepare

points as Yale beat Dartmouth by seven. • EDUCATION
Swim Team - Last Friday's swim meet was cancelled - Sign up for the Invention Convention with Christine ATTORN EY  AT  LAWdue to the storm, and that meet will be rescheduled. The so you can start working on your invention!

team will face Watertown at home tonight, Jan. 13. - Sign up for the Michael Jordan Essay Contest m the Colleen Meyers
• TEEN CENTER NEWS library Divorce Law - Personal InJury - Criminal, Drunk Driving

Financial Aid Information Night - On Thursday, Jan. -  Talk to Colin if you want to sign up for the winter com-
20 at 6.30 p.m  in the Teen Ed room, Sonia Wagner from puter classes Reasonable Fees 241-0919 Free Consultation

Newbury College will be speaking on the steps to take for
financial aid and the college's pomt of view on the subject

Boys & Girls Club Members Perform THE RED STORE
In   ' Guys   & Dolls' 134  Bunker  Hill Street 242-9360 '

Open 7 days 5:45 a.m.-11  p.m.
B,·.-'•'·1/*14 2. . +

 .St*J#..: 1 4 , . TAKING PAYMENTS OF ...WA,lid   ·41'..       -
m:,5.. irrk, :*„5 .1,». TELEPHONE and ELECTRIC BILLS

./  1- 44                  .        Ary
„ EN Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

 2  1'-=   \6:, i        ·             i«                                      WE HAVE JUST WHAT YOUR PARTY NEEDS  4 41/*-
k :...:.;*13: , '.   4.-  L"   fli.BAt I.

..k.lt.;Sic' B,//A
.  '? iy    i & THE BEST1,  I *02&1:9 .... -   . PARTY

lielliaillilli1il2illilillillillillillillilililillilillililillmir.: ..e*7(, 1. i.*ff:-....:. i /-...liwill,IllifiYSOLT, , 11 *.
Q:f 'J#CH.'.i 4    X  "  ·.*f- /3     L..Ach:   .

9/394*41**1 

PLATTERS *i:r¥:*
m. -...:C    ..9. '124:4*B--,-9 *.1:.%1 1,6- f

-01=,-91/A-

 I.« ,  + -,1... -,12; .7:.r41444                                                            AND THE BEST COLD CUTS IN TOWN!
I I.     . .,r,f: • Groceries • Cigarettes • Tickets to The Game • We feature Hood's Milk

%    / T.tk : ..3:'.     16   '· r :

r   H uti ; • On-Line Lottery Computer • Free Delivery Service for the Elderly •$1 -6    451,3$27.17. ::.-7WW<kh#54- 192*6qE#Z<LP*v'.,r  ...

.  I .426.traw.-TH'/......i...e'.P „ , St''> r! I  I .., * 44.   i
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CHARLESTOWN Boys & Girls Club mem-   & Dolls" pe,formance at the Bunker Hill 3-ON-3 B-BALL
ber Katie  O'Leary,  surrounded by fellow    Community College. The show, pan musical Sign up for the Armed Services YMCA's 3-on-3 basketball tournament,cast members, presents director and dance    and part fashion show,  was presented  by
choreographer Fred Hayes with a congratu-    Boys  &  Girls  Clubs  of Boston and  Mar- to be held Saturday, Feb. 5 and Sunday, Feb. 6 at the AS/YMCA
latory bouquet of rosesfollowing the "Guys    shalls. gymnasium.

* Double-elimination, 15-point games
i, ,                                                                                                    *      $40  per  team

* 10-team minimumiT. ...../..1/2
* Trophies, T-shirts, refreshments provided

'*
1    .*            4                   *  Minimum age is 18
-9.'.0/" \ ('. A     .,

A             1        '2  11    E Please submit team roster by Jan. 21, along with a check. For addi-

P       .             I    -   ' -4. tional information, call Brad or Steve at (61D 241-8400, ext. 3019.
'A,0 0   1    . I *.'

12                          . '11   21    4: , 1..\ Please register our team for the Armed Services YMCA's 3-on-3
...  « 4

7 - H '3 basketball tournament.
i i- en  \ -7= 1

--       '    4f...-..4  Er--t--i *1. p =, r ™-

443 7 5/    r 3: ---t -.

-       3   1  Il= --                 Team  Name:
 r-*diKAEr -Gr '
-=-1/;*'.: ig

'ff.Xf&<il,             1"i s  , _          9      3       .  APT     3 1

Captain:
1 JU Name Phone #

,  . .- '11-flilte' -1-W- I---*-  T Ij"I-   It   iWi>      i.. -I-    ' -        0- f,F-   -    -  ./
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  Healthy Charlestown Coalition SENIOR UPDATE
W

The next meeting of the Healthy Charlestown
Coalition will be held on Tuesday, Jan. 18, from Free Health Programs
5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Charlestown Working For Senior Citizens
Theater, 442 Bunker Hill St. A light supper and
childcare will be available. The coalition relies on The city of Boston's Watson encourages all sen- A blood pressure screen- a.m. to 12:45 p.m. at the

Commission on Affairs of iors to take advantage of ing will be held on Wednes- Senior Lounge, 55 Bunkervarious members to host each meeting as we have
the Elderly offers free these important health ser- day, Jan. 26 from 10:45 Hill St.no permanent space of our own. We thank them
screenings and health edu- vices.

and the local businesses such as Figs and Johnnie's cation programs to Boston A hearing screening pro-
Foodmaster, that have supplied dinner at past meet- residents age 60 and older. gram will be held on Fri- THE J.F. KENNEDY CENTER'S
ings. We hope more residents will come to our These services are offered day, Jan. 14 from 10 to 11:30 SENIOR LOUNGEmeetings and join their voices and concerns to through the Elderly Com- a.m. at the General Warren
those of their neighbors as we work to finding ways mission's Health Unit. Apartments, 114 Rutherford 55 Bunker Hill St. (BHA Building)
to improve the quality of life for all in Charlestown. Commissioner Diane Ave. OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY: 8 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

The coalition's recently completed Community
Assessment Report is available at the Charlestown * EVENTS OF THE WEEK *
Library, 179 Main St. In the coming weeks, we plan Golden Age Senior Center Friday, Jan. 14
to summarize its main findings in articles for the 635-5176 382 Main St., Charlestown 635-5175 10 a.m. - Seniorobics, YMCA,
Patriot. The purpose of the report is to serve as a Charlestown Navy Yard(Open Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
springboard for the development of an Aaion Plan 11:45  a.m.   - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior LoungeMain Office - 255 Medford St. - 635-5169
to deal with the community's priority concerns. A ($1 donation requested)ACTIVITIES 12:45 p.m. - Bingo, Senior Lounge ($1.15)committee has just begun meeting to sort through
all our options. If you are interested in joining this • Quilting - Tuesday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., contact Jean Monday, Jan. 17
working group, please call the coalition office at Reilly. CLOSED - Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday
241-3756 for more information. At next Tuesday's Tuesday, Jan. 18• Arts & Crafts -Wednesday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., con-

tact Jean Reilly. 10 a.m. - Swim Program, YMCA,coalition meeting, there will be an update and an • Flower Arrangements - Thursday from 9:30 to 11:30
opportunity for your feedback. Charlestown Navy Yarda.m.,  contact Jean Reilly. 10 a.m. - Crochet, Beading and Crafts,•  Ceramics - Monday and Thursday from noon to 3 p.m., Senior Loungecontact Pat Venezia. 11:45 a.m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior LoungeBirmingham To Hold Office Hours •  Beano - Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at  12:30 p.m., ($1 donation requested)

Sen. Thomas E Birmingham will hold community office contact Sheila Walsh.
Wednesday, Jan. 19hours in Charlestown on Wednesday, Jan. 19 from 5 to 7 • Lunch - Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at noon, con-

tact Sheila Walsh. 9:30  a.m.  -  Stop  &  Shop Bus, Anchoragep.m. on the first floor at One Thompson Square.
ApartmentsThe public is invited. • Knit & Crochet - Friday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., con-

tact Jean Reilly. 10 a.m. - Beading, Senior Lounge
• Liquid Embroidery - Monday from 10 a.m. to noon, 11:45  a.m.   - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Lounge
contact Reed White. ($ 1 donation requested)

Check with your 12:45 p.m. - Bingo, Senior Lounge ($1.15)UPCOMING TRIPS

FULL SERVICE agent... See Sheila for details and reservations o n. . . 9:30 a.m. - Stop & Shop Bus, Constitution
Thursday, Jan. 20

• A Shopping And Movie Trip - A trip is planned on Co-op, Senior Lounge & Golden Age Center

1 HOME Thursday, Jan. 20 with shopping at Ann & Hope, lunch at 10 a.m. - Crochet, Crafts and Sunshine CJub,
the Home Town Buffet and a movie. Sign up with Sheila. Senior Lounge

4 AUTO • St. Patrick's Irish Tour - A trip to the Beacon Motel 11:45  a.m.   - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Lounge
($ 1 donation requested)

1, DWELLING days, one night and three meals with a corned beef dinner,
in N.H. is being planned for March 6. It will include two

t, TENANTS all for only $119 per person. For details, call Sheila and be
an Irish theme party  and a lobster clambake  by  the pool, * AT THE SENIOR LOUNGE *

• Free Blood Pressure Screening - Wednesday,

1 CONDOMINIUM sure to sign up early. Jan. 26 from 10:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
BUS TO STOP & SHOP *****

Let us WRITE you A bus to Stop & Shop picks up at the Golden Age Center For FREE transportation to and from all lounge

on Thursday mornings at 9:30 a.m. activities, call: Phyllis Bryant, Bobbie DeCarlo or
the RIGHT policy! Fran Nardone.

HOUSING, EDUCATION & INFORMATION SERVICE 241-8866MAZOW INSURANCE AGENCY Housing, education and information service is available
to seniors every Wednesday between 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. HOMEMAKER • CHORE • LAUNDRYTwo Dexter Row at the Golden Age Center. Applications and help completing "HEALTH GAP"

Charlestown, MA 02129 them is available. Call: Ruth Fidler or Betty Kelly
242-0321 For more information, contact Beverly Gibbons at 635- Judi Meaney, director of Senior Services

5176 or 635-5175.

CARPETS

8 Out of 10 Americans
Will Suffer From a Back Injury Restretches

Free Estimates Repairs

I &.11;.VAL   · "Shop At Home And Save"
6(91&< Jack Hennessey P„ 6-<

1

CARPET SERVICE
-7// 1.  lif ,id   *  RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL SALES

&'14/ 1 e.   . /     . .il -ti EXPERT INSTALLATION

-1181Cir· t. th 11 -*1'  C 389-6882
11 1,022  1     ., u,  Cl7 r/    Ada  :' M /7 SHADES
--"t 08    1151

/..imi: *it
=177' 4 : .                 50% OFF PRICE

LIST

The stress and inconvenience of back pain cannot be measured.
If you have a back problem, call us today. ON ALL

Chiropractors...we can help. CUSTOM BLINDS
NORTH END CHIROPRACTIC VERTICAL & HORIZONTAL

FREE Measuring & InstallationKevin J. Loughlin, D.C. * ALSO, SCREENS REPAIRED *
414 Commercial St., Unit 1-A, Boston, Mass. 617-742-5797 TOWN SHADE

One Thompson square  241-9291
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C.Y.0. & St. Catherine
NEWS by Father Ron Coyne

• St. Catherine's Color Guard - Last Saturday's open- portation.

ing color guard contest at Salem High School was cancelled • Day Ski Trip - We are sponsoring a one-day ski trip at this game. Tickets are $18 each and are now on sale at

due to the winter storm. The girls will be in competition on Sunday, Feb. 6 through the Youth Enrichment Services the rectory.
this Saturday, Jan. 15, at Everett High School at 5 p.m. (YES) program. You must be a 7th or 8th grade student. • St. Catherine's Three-Night Mission - All Charlestown

We will host our own competition on Saturday, Jan. 22 The cost is $38 per youngster which includes an all-day ski
residents are invited to a three-night Mission with the theme

at Charlestown High School beginning at 5 p.m. We hope lift ticket, the rental of skis, boots and poles, transporta-
"Life - Keep It Simple" on Monday, Feb. 28, Tuesday,

to welcome over 30 color guards to our town. We invite all of tion and a lesson. March 1 and Wednesday, March 2. The Mission will be
our neighbors to come see what wonderful young people To be eligible, a student must have his/her parents or guar- led by Jack Roche, a Columban priest, and will include
can accomplish when given the opportunity. There will be dian fill out and return a permission slip, which is now

Mass each evening beginning at 7:30 p. m.
over 700 children and teen-agers competing in six divisions. available at the rectory;  pay  $38 and return the permission

A Mission is like a three-day retreat and is open to all
Color guard is now modern music, choreography, dane- slip for only when the slip and money is returned will you who would like to deepen their understanding of how good

ing, colorful costumes, synchronized movement, creativity,     be on the list; and each child must accompany us to YES God is and how wonderfully God has made us.
props, imagination and much more. headquarters at 412 Mass. Ave. on Wednesday, Feb. 2 to be

There are 47 Charlestown girls who will represent us in fitted. We will charter a bus to take us to the fitting, leav- Jack Roche is a dynamic speaker and a great storyteller.

the Eastern Mass. Color Guard Circuit this season. We are       ing at 4:15 p.m. and returning around 7:30 p.m. No young-
He will preach at all the Masses on the weekend of Feb.
The time you spend in his presence will be long-lasting.

proud of each and everyone of them. ster is allowed to go on the ski trip unless he/she has gone
26-27 introducing himself and the Mission to the people of

We ask you to support this worthwhile activity with your to the fitting. This is a YES rule, and there are no excep-

presence. You will not regret it. Admission is $5 per person. tions. They will tell us which mountain we will ski at the Charlestown.

• CYO High School Olympics - St. Catherine's teen-agers fitting. • Disney World Trip Open To All - St. Catherine's is

participated in the annual High School Boys Olympics at On Feb. 6, the bus willleave St. Catherine's at 5:30 a. m.      sponsoring a trip to Walt Disney World Aug. 20-27 and all

Tufts University on Jan. 9. We finished in fifth place among and return around 7:30 p.m. The bus will not wait for those Charlestown residents and their friends are welcome as are

10 parishes. All the young men who competed throughout who are late in the morning (YES rules) and there are no children traveling alone. For a brochure or if you have any

the day from various neighborhoods were a credit to their refunds if a youngster fails to get up early for the bus (YES questions, contact Sheila Brown at 242-2683.

town and families.
rules).

Charlestown was represented by Shane Farris, Shane Fish- • Family Feud - The annual Adult Family Feud will be
er, Brian Houlihan, Tommy McDonough, Andrew Ray, • Celtics Tickets - We have 30 tickets for the Celtics- held on Friday, Feb. 11. There will be five people on a team

Greg Staples, Jim Tallent, Dominic Tamburello, Brian Wad- Phoenix Suns game on Sunday, Jan. 30 (Su'perbowl Sun- with a limit of 16 teams. Players must be 21 and over. There
man and Jim Yandle. Our team MVP was Jim Tallent. day) at 12:30 p.m. There will be plenty of time to see the is a $25 entry fee for each team to cover the cost of the pri-

We are grateful to Bob DeCristoforo, Mary Featherston Celtics play and still be able to watch the Superbowl which zes. A cash bar will be available. Call Mary Featherston

and Jack Schievink for coaching, scorekeeping and trans- begins around 6 p.m. Kevin McHale's number will be retired at the rectory to sign up a team.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the Editor must be signed and    *=01. Thanks For Your Love And Support
include name, address and telephone ..A Fe--
number for verfication. The name will be lr.VIA#361 Many thanks to many people. We are so very grateful for
withheld il the writer so requests. Anony- 'FL,al.'=EX the love, support and friendship each and every one of you FOR RENT
mous letters will NOT be published. have shown to our son, Jimmy. We thank all of you from FOR SALE or Chas'n. apt., 3 rooms &

the bottom of our hearts. Li'l Sigees' friends showed outstan- bath, close to T, off-street
ding true friendship.  Each and every one of you are Charles- RENT pkg., new appli., $500

You Made Our Dayl 603-433-0898
town's greatest. Always be safe - we love all of you. plus utilities. Avail. 2/5.

Sincerely,
Dear Townie Santa, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Saccardo

You made our day, Christmas Day! The volunteers came
with boxes of goodies and two delicious turkey dinners. The STORE FRONT FOR SALE - $33K  
volunteers were so friendly and it was so good of them to Thank You,
give of their time. BUNKER HILL STREET

Thank you all so much, Rep. Voke And Sen. Birmingham
The M & Ms PERFECT FOR ANY SMALL BUSINESS,

Dear Richie and Tom, 495 SQUARE FEET
On behalf of the Bunker Hill Tenants Task Force, I would STREET PARKING

like to thank you both for your tremendous efforts and greatThank You, Townie Santa support on the Housing Bond and Lead Paint bills. WHY RENT WHEN YOU COULD OWN!
Many thanks for all the wonderful things you brought me I know you both realize how much this means for hous- ONLY $411 / MONTH

for Christmas. ing tenants across the state. With my deepest thanks and CALL NAVY YARD REALTY, INC.The turkey dinner, all the gifts, the stamps, everything. gratitude, I remain Sincerely yours. 242-1710 ASK FOR JAYYou were all wonderful, and I appreciate all that you did
for me. But most of all, thank you for remembering me! Mary E. MacInnes, chairperson

Sincerely,
Bunker Hill Tenants Task Force and

B.K.
Board of Directors

OFFICE SPACE
Thanks For Your Support The Bells Of Saint Mary FOR SALE / LEASE

Dear Gloria: Charlestown, Boston office space forIn Ireland, bells toll in the morning, in the afternoon and

Once again I would like to thank the many supporters of
in the evening. Many Christians recite the Angelus while
the bells are tolling. sale/lease with option to buy. Rent $700.

Camp Bunker Hill who attended our latest meat rat'fle.
In St. Mary's Parish in Charlestown. a carillon has been Five newly renovated rooms, 600 squareEveryone's generosity allowed us to raise over $800 which

donated. The bells toll daily at noon and at 6 p. m. and before feet, half bath, basement storage. Callhelped us fund our Winter Camp over the Christmas holi-
Masses on Saturday, Sunday and Holydays. They seem to John Christoforo.days. I would also like to give special thanks to Terry Ring
be saying, "Come! Come! Come to St. Mary's. . everyone

for her energy and organization. In addition, I would par-
ticularly like to thank Mary MacInnes, Peter Looney, is welcome at St Mary's Church.' 617-396-9250, ext. 409

Occasionally. a lovely hymn to the Blessed Mother is
Marian Reny. Linda Donovan, Judy Burton and Billy Hafey. played on the carillon. It evokes pleasant memories.

To everyone who over the years have given the camp sup- When the bells toll before a funeral Mass, they seem to
port. we thank you and wish you a healthy and happy New

be saying, "Welcome old friend, we are happy you have
Year. Sincerely, come to visit with us for a final blessing, welcome also to OFFICES FOR RENT

Michael J. Cauley, Ph.D your relatives and friends." There is always a feeling of
warmth at a family gathering. $475 per month

Thank You, Judy "Softly and tenderly, Jesus is calling, • 700 square-foot spaces
Calling for you and for me.

Judy Evers, community liaison Come home, Come home, • Heat & Hot Water
Mayors Office of Neighborhood Services                                                                            „You who are weary, come home. • Fully Carpeted
City Hall As a final salute, the bells toll a last farewell to a faithful
Boston, Mass.

• Vertical Blinds
parishioner. The bells ring out, ring out, ring out for you

Dear Judy, and for me. • Central A/C
I wish to offer a personal note of thanks for the quick re- The bells of Saint Mary . . . May they toll forever! • Security System

placement of the handicap signs which were removed on The carillon was donated by the Rev. Patrick Healy,
Polk Street by some thoughtless individuals, and none too O.M.I. and his family in memory of their parents, Catherine • Free Parking
soon. With the arrival of severe winter weather, keeping and Patrick Healy, their sister Margaret and her husband, • Pre-wired Phones
the handicap ramps clear of parked cars makes it so much Jeremiah Brennan. H.H. • Easy Access to
easier for those with disabilities. This attention to the pro-
blems of the elderly and handicapped is one of the hallmarks Public Transportation
of the community of Charlestown.  I wish others might  un- • Adjacent to Athletic Field
derstand, before they destroy these signposts.

Again, it was good work, well done, by all departments Music For All Occasions A  • Lease or Tenant-at-Will

tchal l J i.stph  a„yn,;3:tihoen/;IL::w,„2Dee;,;:mjeonht. D.J. Br= Call Robert at B&B Oil
Thanks, 242-0526Leo J. Harrington 241-9344

Don Haska
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Legal Notice
Pursuant to Section 6104 (d) IRC, the annual returns POLICE LINEof the Ronald M. Ansin Private Foundation (Ronald
M. Ansin, Trustee) can be inspected at the Founda-
tion's office: c/o Patrick B. Maraghy, RINET Com-
pany,  Inc., 213 Union Wharf, Boston, MA 02109, From the desk of
(617) 723-3718. Deputy Superintendent Robert E. Hayden Jr. For additional information
January 13, 1994 Area A, Boston Police Department regarding arrested individuals,

contact Community Service OfficerMonday, Jan. 3
During the day, an attempt was made to steal an auto- Joe MeNulty at 343-4627.

Legal Notice mobile parked in the vicinity of 10 Medford St.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS A stolen automobile was recovered on School Street. •  If you know of any drug activity in your neighborhood,

THE TRIAL COURT At 7  p.m., an attempt  was made to steal an automobile call the Area A Detectives office at 343-4571. It is not
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT parked in the vicinity of 55 Rutherford Ave. by three teen- necessary to give your name, and all information will be

SUFFOLK DIVISION DOCKET NO. 93D-2368Dl agers, one wearing a red Jacket and another wearing a dark investigated.
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION Jacket, All were wearing baseball caps. • Residents are reminded that if you purchase alcohol

Edith R. Hagan, Plaintiff Thursday, Jan. 6 from a local liquor store for someone under age, you are
SubJect to arrest.vs.                                                                       At 11 a.m., officers and a Health and Hospitals ambulance • There is strict enforcement of the Public DrinkingDonald R Hagan, Defendant responded to Medford and Monument streets where a group laws in cooperation with the Charlestown District CourtTo the above-named Defandant of teen-agers had jumped in front of a shuttle van, causing where fines will be levied against anyone found guilty.A complaint has been presented to this Court by your spouse, it to Stop. When the dnver began to move, the individualsEdith Hagan, seeking Divorce began to hold onto the back, sliding in the snow. One of

You are required to serve upon Traci Overton (Greater Boston these individuals, a 16-year-old resident, was struck when Groups Using BGCB FacilitiesLegal Services), plaintiffs attorney, whose address lS 68 Essex he slid beneath the rear wheel. He was transported to Mass.
St.,  Boston, MA 02111 your answer on or before March  10, 1994 General Hospital. Must Honor Inclusiveness PolicyIf you fail to do so, the Court will proceed to the hearing and ad-

An attempt was made to steal an automobile parked in On Dec. 26, there was a backround."Judication of this action  You are also required to file a copy of
City Square. Kwanzaa event hosted at the It is the policy of theyour answer in the office of the Register of this Court

Witness, Mary C Fitzpatnck, Esquire, First Justice of sald Court Sunday, Jan. 9 Roxbury Boys & Girls Club BGCB, which Includes
At 4 a.m., Officers Jones and Walsh responded to Se- sponsored by The Black clubhouses located in Char-at Boston

December 2, 1993 James Michael Connolly cond Street where they placed a 35-year-old resident under Community Information lestown, Roxbury and
Register of Probate arrest for the violation of a restraining order. Centef and The Communi- South Boston, to make ourAt 5:30 a.m , officers responded to Hathon Square on ty Kwanzaa Committee. facilities available as a com-

a domestic dispute where a 44-year-old resident was plac- Members of the audience munity resource. In this ca-who were not of AfricanWANTED ed under arrest for an assault.
descent were encouraged to often sites for neighborhood

pacity, the clubhouses are

leave the event by the or-HELP WANTED meetings, voter registration* i NAIL ARTIST ganizers who felt the occa- drives, community fundsion  was  only approprlate raisers, organizationalV9i for people of color. This meetings and other local64       for work O. F.C.-QUALIFIED position does not reflect the
functions  Our policy of in-

   "in Charlestown. TEACHERS Boys & Girls Clubs of Bos- ed by all individuals or

views and practices of the clusiveness must be honor-

ton (BGCB) groups who utilize our faci-Call 242-1844 Leave message Infant, toddler and preschool The mission of the lities.
teachers needed. BGCB is "to help boys and We are an institution in

"

Sullivan Square area. girls develop the qualities Boston and open our doors
WE NEED Please call: sible citizens and leaders. communities we serve.

needed to become respon- to all of the people in the
ASSISTANT TEACHERS! 242-5552 To achieve this, we offer a When we as people shareParMime Assistant Teachers needed for infant and tod- variety of program activi- our cultures and traditions

dler classrooms and a full-time Assistant Teacher for ties and counseling services with others, we enable them
preschool classroom at The Children's Place at the designed tO assist in their to educate themselves and
Navy Yard located In the Charlestown Navy Yard. Ex- PT-REGISTERED NURSE/ educational, emotional, allow for a higher level of
cellent opportunity for those seeking a career in Early HEALTH EDUCATOR physical and social develop- appreciation and understan-
Childhood Education or those wishing to work with ment without regard to their ding of differences," saidchildren. Applicants must be dedicated, reliable, con- Immediate to 6/30/94,20 + hrs./wk./days, social, racial or religious Frances K. Moseley, presi-
sestent, gentle and eager to learn. We provide excellent R.N. Mass. Reg., B.S. or B.S.N. Master's dent & CEO of BGCB.  She
training and working conditions! Pay is based on ex- preferred. Three-years experience including FOUND added, "We are, and will
penence. Stop by or send letter of interest to: Tasia continue to be, a communi-health promotion workshops, knowledge of Drop-Pearl EarringGentry, Director, The Children's Place at the Navy ty resource for the children
Yard, Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston, MA 02129, and families we serve and

multi-cultural needs/multi-media resources. before Christmas on
Grant funded. For info., call 241-8600, ext. Sackville Street(617) 241-5700. The Children's Place is an equal op- for others m the communi-

portunity child care center serving families and cor- 285 or 273. 241-9511 ty who can benefit fromporations m the Charlestown community what we have to offer."

- BABYSITTER NEEDED
Massachusetts DRIVERS WANTED 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays for cheerful 21/2-

-     General Hospitd Jenny's Pizza year-old girl. References, please. Call:
241-0894- MGH Children's Center Must have own car

MGH Children's Center, located in histoncCharlestown
Navy Yard attheold Captain's Quarters, provides high Call 242-9474 NURSE ITEMS FOR SALE /quality, developmentally appropnate childcare ser-
vices for infants, toddlers and preschoolers between 10 and 11 a.m. or CERTIFIED BOUGHT
We are currently looking for a few expenenced early HOMEchildhood professionals to join our team 1 and 3 p.m. ONLY HEALTHThe following positions are available

AIDES FOR SALEFul14ime Toddler Assistant Teacher Full-size washer andCharlestown
Chelsea electric dryer.Full-time Infant Assistant Teacher BOSTON HOME Lynn $150 pair.Part-time Toddler Assistant Teacher Malden

(30 hrs) HEALTH AIDES Peabody
Medford 286-1262

All posiions require a High School diploma or equivalent Let  us  help  you  earn  more  in  1994! Revere
Coursewok in Eady Childhood Education is preferred At South Bostonleast 3 months' expegenceworking Mth Infants preferred Stoneham REFRIGERATORSImmediate positions available in the Northfor the infant Assistant Teacher position At least 3

- Expanding Boston branch ofmonths' expenence working wgh toddlers is preferred for and South Shore areas for certified Homethe Toddler Assistant Teacher positions
. Health Aides with ong»'year recent work ex- care company has openings REASONABLE PRICES

proprietary home health BOUGHT AT
We offer a low child-to-teacher ratio (lower than OFC for Certified Home Healthrequirements) Excellent benefits package including perience. Let us be your career conn6ction! Aides, minimum 1 year 625-1797choice of health insurance plan, dental/wsion care insur- 1 f you qualify, please callfor an appointment: experience, in greaterance, up to 29 days per year of earned time (includes Boston area Flexible hours,vacation, sick & holidays) and disabiliy insurance -367-2607 morning or afternoon,
APP weekdays and weekends,ly in person, or send resume to: Massachusetts FAVORITE NURSES live In or out Car a plus SEASONED FIREWOODGeneral Hospital, L. Warner, Employment, CP03,101Merrimac St., Boston, MA 02114. Proudly pursuing Salary plus benefits Call for
equal opportunity and affirmative action. FAVORITE TEMPS

- full cord - $180an Immediate appointment
EOE/MF 1/2 Cord - $95

333 Washington St., Boston, MA 02108 b# Cord -$60617-350-0140 1 -508-858-3677AA-EOE/Temp-No Fee
UNLIMITED CARE, Inc. 438-2612
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•Y•-™4•- /. A Two-Year College, Offers Courses

   The Urban College of about spring classes which ties. tion to Lotus 1-2-3 for Win-

BUSINESS andee#4 Boston: A Two-Year Col- will begin Feb. 7. C redit courses   are also dows.

lege, affiliated with Action As part of its usual wide available in basic writing, Registration takes place

for Boston Community De- selection of classes, the Ur- introduction to personal from Jan. 31 to Feb 3, from

SERVICE DIRECTORY velopment Inc. (ABCD), is ban College of Boston is of- computers and Windows, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. For more

offering affordable courses fering credit courses in ad- introduction to WordPerfect information, call 357-6000,

to Boston residents. ABCD ministration of early child- for Windows and introduc- ext. 359.

is is its 26th year of offer- hood programs, child

PLASTERING ing college courses through growth and development,
its collaborative program early · childhood curricu-

/ PLASTERING administered in conjunction lum, introduction to human Boston Youth Chess Fest

AGAPE with area colleges and uni- services, general psycholo-
Smooth - All Textures To Take Place  Jan.   16

versities. On Jan. 18, 19 and gy, oral communications,

PLASTERING Reasonable Rates
20, the Urban College of guidance and discipline,

James Junta The first city-wide chess monstrations of chess sets

Boston will hold applica- college writing    I    and II, tournament for Boston and chess computers. A
All Styles of 242-7024

ceilings and walls. tion interviews for people counseling and interview-
youth, the "Boston Youth giant chess set will also be

Blue board & Sklm Coat who want to learn more ing, government and poli- Chess Fest" will take place on display.

623-5229 FENCING on Sunday, Jan. 16 at Eng- Parents, youth workers

Free Estimates ELECTRICAL lish High School, 144 Mc-
and chess coachesare en-

R.H. KANE, JR.
Bride St. in Jamaica Plain.

couraged to attend. Players
The Chess Fest will be held 6 should bring their own

PAINTING FENCE CO. David H. McNelley Brian O'Callahan from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. with lunch and a chess set ifthey

9 Starr King Court ELECTRICAL SERVICES LICENSED registration beginning at have one. Chess sets will be
8: 30  a. m.

Charlestown Commercial, Residential ELECTRICIAN provided to youth who do
Interior Painting Remodeling, Repair

Wallpapering CHAIN LINK FENCES Lic. # 33145E Free Est. E36225 leave message The tournament is open not have one. Snacks and

CEDAR FENCES 324-2567 242-2844 ' 242-3097 to unrated youth age 18 and drinks will also be provi-

Ed & George Kirk
unden There  will  be  six       ded.

233-5252 free estimates sections with four rounds The tournament fee is $3

MAGUIRE ELECTRIC CO. each  Ribbons and trophies per entry at the door. $2 in

242-4638 will be awarded to the win- advance. Advance registra-

All types of wiring, repairs and installations. ners of each section. Chess tion forms are available by

books and other parapher- calling 397-0919. Day of re-
Also, smoke and fire alarms.

REPAIRS / SERVICE
natia will be available for gistration will be held from

Medford 396-8753 A7762 sale and there will be de- 8:30  a.m.   to  9:30  a.m.

LOCAL CHARLESTOWN CARPENTRY

ELECTRONIC COMPANY
PLUMBING

will save you time & money by providing
convenient IN-HOME SERVICE on your CARPENTER DREW'S  PLUMBING & HEATING

TV • VCR • LASER DISK • • Satisfaction Guaranteed • Kitchens • Baths • Heating Systems •
Gas Appliances New & Remodeling Work

CD PLAYER • TAPE DECK • ETC. • Free Estimate 241-7864 24-Hour Drain Cleaning Service All Types of Drains

To set an appointment, call "No Job Too Small" NO JOB TOO SMALL ANDREW C. DONARUMO

242-8617 or page 945-6262. 24-HOUR SERVICE 884-2771 Master L c 10836            

Big Screen TVs & CONSTRUCTION
Complex Digital Equipment welcome. Free Estimates Reasonable Rates

LOCAL
CHARLESTOWN ARCO ™ G & C CONSTRUCTION PLUMBING & HEATING

SERVICEREPAIR SERVICE       - 24-Hour Emergency Service Drain Cleaning
Repair of washers, dryers, Color T.V. Service charge Plastering, Replacement Windows, Bethrooms,
dishwashers, refrigerators Reg. $29.95 w/ad $24.95 Siding, Exterior & Interior Work SERVICE YOUR HEATING SYSTEM NOW
& disposals 242-4269Call day or night

242-0567 876-3100 LICENSED & INSURED
Save $5.00 on Service
Call with adveXisement CALL GUY 628-1498 DISPOSAL

ROCKFORD Expert Repalr on
APPLIANCE SERVICE Video Recorders and

Microwave Ovens
Guaranteed appliance repair on We Install outside antennas PAINTING
au Illakas Reasonable rates 25 BARRY'S DISPOSAL& Microwave Dishes
years experience. Washers, dry- WE REPAIR BIG SCREEN TVs
ers, refrigerators, ranges, etc. IN THE HOME Licensed • Insured • Bonded
Also RECONDITIONED APPLIANCES. Expert Set Up Of VCR

415 Medford Street And Stereo Systems LaPOINTE PAINTING Cellars, Apartments, Condos Cleaned Out,

Somerville, MA 02145 We accept Mastercard & Visa Furniture, Appliances, Oil Tanks Removed
24-hour service free estimate

625-1797
(Find us FAST in the

NYNEX Yellow Pages) • interior • Exterior John: 246-7762
• Carpentry

MASONRY Quality Work at a Reasonable Price CLEANING

Full Insurance Free Estimates

RYAN MASONRY  
chimneys • fireplaces • pointing • waterproofing Warren 242-4403 Residential and Commercial Cleaning

steps • cellar floors • new work • repairs LaPointe 324-3952 Specializing in Apartments and Condos

Call PHIL -*40*L. Joy of Cleaning
Free Estimates Refs., Uc., Ins. 99>liek288-6496 ROOFING 387-4869=,- 4   Gift Certificates Available

COACHFORD
General 10% OFF on First Cleaning

Contractor

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY & WATERPROOFING Branon & Son , • s a quahty service designed to meet your needs
The loy of Cleaning...

• provides all of its own professional cleaning supplies and equipment
Brick Block, Tile, Restoration, Patios, Pointing & Chimneys

COMMERCIAL &
229-1141 ESTIMATESFREE                     Flat RoofingCompa   - guarantees you a Job well-done every time

•  offers  free esti mates

RESIDENTIAL

rr  ROOFING
All Types Old & New , 1-I DECKS -    MAID    I -l i- Block, Brick L.  GUTTERS SKYLIGHTS LLJ MARIAN

Glass Block FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES   ,  ,
RESIDENTIAL AND              I'VL CELTIC MASONRY -

2  3      1-6--t  .  .Owner/Operator:  i-        +    02 .: -

COMMERCIAL CLEANING    1          
- BRIAN BRANON

Specializing in fireplaces, steps, •  Quality Work

..         :  Reg. No. 111948 Lic.f,No.· 2252 J.N..· .-' .  Weekly. biweekly. monthly j. A
chimneys, pointing, stucco, restoration ·---· · ·,       or one-time schedules

1-800-479-FLAT (3528)
Free Estimates Gift Certificates Available

JOHN 241-8719
 

(617) 397-ROOF (7663)
For free estimate  call

Office: 324-4561 Beeper: 669-0437
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Annual Old Charlestown Boys
Club Reunion

by Charlie McGonagle still sing the old theme song. sponded to our alumni mailing with a dona- return. Each of the past reunions has at-On Saturday evening, Jan. 22, former Stan Sokol was a master at both ping tion of $25 or more, you will be admitted tracted more than 200 former members.members of the old Charlestown Boys Club pong and pocket billiards, and he played to the reunion FREE OF CHARGE. Because of the many inquiries regardingwill gather at the club's High Street build- an excellent game of cribbage.  "The worm Those who have attended the event in the this year's gathering, it is expected that thising (the old Girls Club) to remember how has turned," he would say as he began to past have walked away with a promise to edition will be the biggest yet.things used to be when they were kids at get the upper hand.
the club. Larry Santapaul, Dick Lucas, Joe LynchDuring the evening, it is certain that and Bill Wentworth turned out some of thenames from those days of yesterday will best swim teams Boys Clubs in this area           ,   surface, names of former staff members ever saw. IRONSIDEand names of old friends.

Back in the fifties, skating on indoor Jimmy Briers came to the club as a bas-
rinks was reserved for those who were tal-                                                                             1

ketball coach, but to all of us who had the
ented enough to play hockey for their high good fortune of meeting the man knew he GRILLEschool teams. The rest of us.  well,  we ska- was a lot more than just a coach.

Who could be a friendlier person thanted at the "Oily" or at the "Neck." It is
Harvey Brooks? His was the first face manynot that we did not have a great deal of fun
new members would see as they walkedat these flooded and frozen parks. but

25 Park Streetoftentimes weather conditions would put a
through the club doors for the first time.

sudden halt to outdoor hockey. Rain and

Charlestown
It was a good way to start.

Miss Kimball was wonderful in the libra-warm weather melted the ice, snow covered
it and windy conditions during a freeze ry, and when Mrs. DeSimone came to take

her place,  all the good things continued.made for a bumpy surface.
Mr. Hyde displayed the patience of Job Now featuring ... JOHN AMORIN,

One day, upon entering the club with my
as he taught many of us to type, as did Mr.hockey gear strapped over my shoulder, I Campbell in the print shop.

former Head Chef at
was stopped by Louie Zeramby. We got to

Steve Bethge brought the outdoors to lifetalking about hockey and where I had been
playing. He asked me if I thought there through his camping programs, and many

LaGroceria  in  Cambridge,young men of today can thank him for theirmight be enough interest around the town
introduction to nature.to form a league to play indoors. I assured

Nate Hurwitz, though gone from the preparing his specialtieshim that there was, and within a few short
club for some fifty years now, is still spo- here in Charlestown

weeks, we had a Boys Club league consist-
ken of in glowing terms by those who knewing of six teams playing every Saturday
him.morning at the Boston Arena. Believe me, at   the    Ironside    Grille.it was quite an experience playing  on a Yes, the club was a special place for a

regulation indoor rink, and Louie Zeram- lot of us as we grew up in the town, and
by was responsible for that. for the many of us who recognize its value SPECIALS FOR THE WEEKServing as a ball boy at a Celtics game to the community, it is still a special place.was wishful thinking for most kids, but be- Come on up to the club on Saturday
cause of the Boys Club and Fred Sullivan, evening,  Jan.  22,  and  meet  with  some of • Steak Tips ............................. $6.95it was rather routine. your friends from earlier times. There will

lt is difficult, if not impossible, to think be comedians on hand to entertain, and aof the club and not remember Jack McKet- sandwich buffet and cash bar will be avail- • Shrimp Scampi ....................... $7.95trick circling numbers. able for the convenience of those in atten-
And how about Gene McCarthy and his dance. • Chicken Marsala ..................... $7.95hidden club ticket trick over at the gym Tickets are priced at $10 and may be pur-locker room. chased at the door. Hey, where can you go • Stuffed Calamari .................... $7.95Bob Munstedt's Bunker Hillbillies were for $10 today? Of course, if you were one

such an integral part of the club, that we of the generous former members who re- • Maremundo .......................... $11.95Volunteer At The
(shrimp,  scallops,  mussels.  and  little  necksUSS Constitution Museum

in a brandy tomato sauce)Exciting new opportuni- Train to be a tour guide cessible and/or there is free
ties are available for volun- in the newly expanded faci- parking. WE DELIVER1 242-1384teers at the USS Constitu- lity and there are weekday

Call the education de-tion Museum in the Char- and weekend opportunities.
partment at 426-1812.lestown Navy Yard. The museum is MBIA ac-

STOREWIDE FURNITURE MAMA MARIA'S  Q#.6CLEARANCE SALE 118 Bunker Hill St.   
PIZZA  &  SUBS     93*€4*
242-4687Sofas • Chairs • Bedrooms • Dinettes BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

• Italian & American Foods • Subs
Serving . . . Beer & WineExamples... We carry . . . the daily papers & 2-liter Boss Pepsi

HOURS: Monday - Saturday, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.SOFA TWIN BED LANE * FREE DELIVERY: 4 to 10 p.m. *

$389°° $219°° $19900
COMPLETE CEDAR CHEST

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPHURRY IN AND MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS
1 EXAMINATIONWHILE THEY LAST - DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD! For  new   students  entering  9th   and   10th   Grades

JAN. 22 or FEB. 23, 1994TAKE AN EXTRASTORE HOURS NO FEE IS CHARGED FOR THIS EXAM
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10 - 8 10% OFF • FREE DELIVERY • NEWMAN PREPARATORY

FOUNDED 1945 SCHOOLTues. & Sat. 10 - 5 on all floor samples • FREE SET-UP • 245 Marlborough St., Boston, MA 02116Sunday noon - 5 One coupon per customer
CO-EDUCATIONAL - GRADES 9-12Good thru end of January '94.

FULL AND PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
to be awarded for the termCHARLESTOWN HOME FURNITURE beginning September 12, 1994

For information, see your guidance counselor or call241-7899 BUNKER HILL MALL 242-0557 NEWMAN PREP SCHOOL 267-4530


